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VIRGil-JIA FISHERIES LABORATORY 
GLOUCESTER POINT, VIRGINIA 
Septembe~ 19, 19S5 
To Members of the Study Committee on the Mortality of Oysters in the 
Rappahannock. River 
On the lOth and 13th of September 1955, Dr. McHugh and I checked 
most of the important public grounds and some private grounds from Towles 
Point to Carters Rock for oyster mortalities. It appears that the n1ortality 
is about overJ.fo~x among thousands of oysters e;xamined, we found no gapers 
above Morattlco, and only four from the grounq below this point. V/e be-
lieve that no further trouble will occur and that the conditions detrimental to 
oysters will gradually improve. 
In its meeting on the 27th of August, the Committee selected. four 
subjects about which information was to be gathered and evaluated~ To my 
knowledge, these were : 
1. a review of the biologyi 
2. a collection of information on previous rnortalities; 
3. a study of pollution sources; 
4. a co·mpilation of production and losses of the oyster industry 
in the Rappahannock River.· 
We are gnthering information on the first two subjects only. 
Much of our data has been compiled, but ~;'report has not been fin-
ished. To facilitate Committee action, we have decided to submit exhibits 
and tables as they are completed and our summary report will follow later. 
A brief summary of the contents of each group of data will aid Committee 
members in studying the material., 
On the history of mortalities we are including extracts from the re-
ports of the Virginia Commission of Fisheries and a copy of my manuscript 
on the 1949 mortality. Two tables giving counts of live oysters and boxes 
are included. One of these was intended to show the chronology of the mor-
tality on those public grounds which had been sampled several tin1es. The 
other table includes samples from various public and private grounds,. 
These two tables need rearranging. The physical data includes available 
records on salinity and oxygen levels before and after the hurricanes. In 
Study Committee on Mortality of Oysters 
Rappahannock River 
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addition we have compiled CBI data on summer oxygen profiles in the three 
major rivers of Virginia to provide some background of norn<al conditions. 
Some of the current physical data has been collected by CBI and additional 
cruises bythem are planned. Also included are surface salinities at 
Gloucester Point for the month of August and waterflow records for the 
Rappahannock River for the month. 
Vf e expect to compile waterflow records for eventual publication of 
a paper on the mortality, but we have not attempted this for the Comrnittee 
at present, since Dr. Pritchard will undoubtedly do this in his own way. 
Vle will be glad to furnish any additional material which is available at the 
Committcers request. Vfe expect to search the Richmond newspaper morgue 
for information on previous mortalities. 
Vle are sending to the Chairman of the Committee one set of plats 
showing the location of the public and private grounds and a U. S~ Coast 
and Geodetic Survey chart, 1f535, with the major public grounds designated~ 
Additional sets are available if Committee members desire them. Perhaps 
chart #535 w.ill be n1ost useful in locating the important oyster gro~nds. 
The distances from the entrd~e of the river and the names of the bars arc 
collated in the tables. "' 
JDA:c 
Sincerely, 
Jay D. Andrews 
Oyster Biologist 
/i 
I• I~/ y 
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. Memorandum on the Future of Oyster Planting in the 
Upper Rappahannock River 
10 September 1955 
J. D. Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
The collection of information on the Rappahannock River oyster 
mortality is still in progress but a preliminary report presenting the 
facts and our opinions relating to future planting is needed by the oyster-
men now. Without discus sing the causes of the mortality in detail, it will 
be recognized by all that heavy runotf from the hurricanes 11Conniett and 
11Diane 11 was basically responsible. Related factors which are possible 
~ontributing c.auscs include fresh water, pollution, oxygen deficiency, red 
tide, disease, and perhaps others completely unknown. 
The two questions foremost in the mind~ of oystermen are: 1. 
will the oyster grounds be suitable to plant this fall and 2. what arc the 
chances that catastrophic mortality will occur again? With these questions 
in mind, discussion of each of the possible causes may clarify the problem. 
History of mortalities in the Rappahannock River 
There have been two serious mortalities of oysters in the upper 
Rappahannock River in the past six years. Although abnormal losses have 
occurred on localized areas nearly every year, there see1ns to be no record 
of mortalities involving a substantial part of the oyster-producing area prior 
to 1949. Furthermore, although other rivers in Chesapeake Bay sometimes 
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have had similar troubles, none has been by any means so extensive as 
those in the Rappahannock. Significantly the greater part of the mor-
talities of 1949 and 19:::>:::> occurred in the same sector of the rivero Dis-
tinct di±ferences in the patterns of the two mortalities exist but one cannot 
escape the ilnpression that some comm.on causes underlie the disasters. 
Oysterrnen are understandably alarrned by circumstances which suggest 
so:me change injurious to oyster culture. Has a change occurred and if 
so how does it affect oyster culture? 
The hurricane waters and the salinity picture 
The rainfall which ±ell in the drainage basins of otl.r Virginia rivers 
in .August 19:>5 was indeed extraordinary. Th~ hurricanes were spaced 
ed 
less than a week apart and both passed--inland releasing torrents of rain 
over the entire watersheds of the York and Rappahannock. River<>e The 
' 1933 hurricane does not compare with the devastating storms of 1955 be-
cause its center passed over tidewater and rains were not as heavy inland. 
The waterflow records bear out this observation. 
' .<'') 
It nmst be remembers 'that this mortality occurred in August. 
Fresh water ldlls occur typically in late spring, a season during which 
oysters ar-3 better able to withstand hydrographic changes than in the hot 
late sun1n1er. The chances that a sudden fresh-water kill in late sumxner 
will occur again are very low- unless the hurricane pattern has changed 
and a steady procession of storms is fated to pass inland over the eastern 
United States. Vlhatever the real causes of the mortality, the hurrican~ 
•.; 
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waters induced them, and judging from past records it is unlil;;:ely that such 
a volume of water will be dumped into the rivers in such a short period of 
sun1mer more than once in fifty or one hundred years. 
Waterflow in the Rappahannock River. at Frederic.ksburg in August 
1955 was the greatest ever recorded for a summer n1onth. 1 The average 
waterflow for August 1955 was 7, 100 second feet, almost twice as great 
as the next highest flow in the past 30 years. If the average is calculated 
on the basis of a period of time shorter than a month, the waterflow greatly 
-' ..)... 
<5'/ Jr ~ <:.------- __..--·---· --. ' 
exceeds any other period infAugust. Most of it passed Fredericksburg be-
l\ 0 ;,· ..... ';- - ---" ::; f:-'c~r/'1 
tween the 13~-tind 2L.l:1:Sf Au~ust: ~T~he peak flow from "Connie" was on the 
13th of August and the peale from 11Dianett on the 19th., We have no direct 
.proof that salinities were low in the Rappahannock River but assuming that 
they were low soon after the peak water flows, recovery was rapid. Our 
first salinity samples on the 25th and 2bth of August showed sufficient salti-
ness on the bottom for oysters to survive.· This was only ten days after low 
salinities night have been e:h..'"Pectedo The recovery of salinity levels was not 
as rapid in the James and York Rivers. Although sharp salinity gradients 
) .,i ·~-... i :. ~ -' ' ·-· 
from top to bottom still exist, the saltiness is evidently adequate for oysters 
··J 
on all bars now and it probably will improve this fall. Salinity should no 
longer be a factor affecting oysters on the grounds or those to be planted 
this iall. 
Oxygen 
The role oi oxygen in this mortality is undetermined and probably 
will remain so. Nearly all of the deep waters ot the Rappahannock River 
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are deficient in oxygen. In post-mortality checks, Morattico, which is 
about the center of the greatest losses, has had the greatest oxygen de-
pletion. Whether this deficiency extended up into layers of water which 
spread over oyster grounds was difficult to determine. It is interesting 
that the James River evidently had no oxygen deficiency and the York only 
to a limited extent. An area of low oxygen conditions was found in the 
Potomac River otf Machodoc River and Nomini Bay, regions which have 
had serious losses of oysters. 
Low oxygen is the chie1 factor which might prevent oyster planting 
now for the water is not mixing enough to replenish the oxygen in the deeper 
layers. V/ithin the next few weeks when the waters cool, fall winds will 
undoubtedly mix plenty of oxygen in the water. Dead and dying oysters 
have about disappeared thus reducing the demand 1or oxygen. 
·.Pollution 
Organic n1atter is the chief waste which comes under suspicion. 
It may be related to oyster mortalities through oxygen depletion. Accumu-
lated domestic and industrial wastes deposited on the bottom. below Fred-
ericlcsburg may have been waahed into the oyster growing area by the 
heavy freshets, but the contribution from sewage probably is negligible 
compared to the tremendous a:rnounts ot organic debris that must have 
their !dlling action at Hood periods when dilution is greatest. The theory 
that toxins are pushed down in concentrated form is unlilccly because ol 
the mixing that occurs in tidal waters. The-appare~t survival of n1Ussels 
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is-also--h-ard -to--explain:--if -toxic-sub stance s··a're· ·rc sporis ible···f·o-r-·o ys te r· kills. 
Red Tide 
Red tides occur quite comrnonly in Chesapeake Bay in the summer. 
In the summer of 1 y:,4 they were seen at 1requent intervals jn the area of 
Gloucester Point. Among other places) red tides have been reported in 
the lower Potomac River this year. Oysters have been lost in Nomini 
Bay and the Machodoc River, tributaries near the rnouth of the Poton1ac. 
I}) ~ ll ,_· t.:· .~. ·{· l ·i :··,· 
Vle know little ot the species involved and even less about their toxicity if 
;' 
~ ' .... r•' 
any. It can be concluded only that red tide.: is- n iactoY to be considered. 
Their frequent occurrence without harmful effects does not preclude in-
jurious effects at other tilnes and places. They do appear to be sumrner 
visitors in Chesapeake Bay and should not interfere with fall planting. 
Disease 
The possibility exists that some unknown disease has become active 
' 
among oysters weakened by fresh waters and other physical conditions. 
Dying and surviving oysters have been preserved for study by Dr. J. G. 
Mackin, the worldrs foremost authority on the patho1ogy of oysters. We 
have seen little that appears abnormal i:n_the oysters of the Rappahannock 
River,.- Furthermore the pattern and timing of the mortality suggest physi-
cal causes rather than diseaseo 
Conclusions 
We can advise without hesitation that the oyster grounds of the 
Rappahannock River will be suitable for planting this fall. The probability 
of a recurrence of the BLtmmer m.ortalities is a rnore difficult problem .• 
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The mortalities of 1949 and 1955 were associated with record breaking 
watcrflows. lt such runoff occurs again, especially in summer, trouble 
can be expected~ Past experience leads us to predict that similar mor-
talities will occur again, but infrequently.. A major change in climatologi-
cal conditions 1 of course, cannot be ignored. One note of caution should 
be added. Oxygen conditions in the Rappahannock and perhaps the Potomac 
seem to be more unstable than in the Jarnes and York. Present data suggest 
that oxygen bcco1nes low in the deeper water of the Rappahannock nearly 
every summer and a large contribution ot organic matter during a hot 
sumrner could have disastrous effects. 
----··· .. 
.. , -~ 
Extracts and Notes on :M:ortalities 
from the 
Reports of the Virginia Commission of Fisheries 
' .· ,, . .' ' ' 
Biennial Report for the 26th and 27th years ending June 30, 1924 and 1925$ 
-
11But, as rain pouring day after day, canJ.e 1nany new troubles~ 11 
In August 192.4 a heavy storrn broke 27 gaps in the sand dune barrier along 
the coast in the Back Day region, 
~ 
Annual Report for the 32nd year, July 1, 1929, to June 30, 1930. 
II DEATH OF OYSTERS 
In the early months of 1930 there developed in the York river, 
lviobjack bay and adjacent waters, a terrific scourge in the planted. oyster 
beds. It soon became apparent that at least seventy-five per cent of the 
planted oysters in these beds were dead fron:1 sorne unaccountable cause, 
vthich even at this tirne rern.ains a rnystcry~ Many reasons have been 
assigned as a po.ssible cause, but the scientists who have been investigating 
the 1natter, v;hile they have not at this writing n1ade a report, are under-
stood to be rnore or less at a loss to know the real cause¢ 
"The mat-ter was taken up at once by the Commission of Fisheries, 
the Health Depa.rtment of the State o£ Virginia and the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries. A joint meeting was held at the office of the latter, in ·wash-
ington, which gave splendid co~operation. A prograrn was arranged whereby 
the United .States Bm·cau of Fisheries would undertake an exhaustive inves-
tigation, the Virginia Commission and the United States Bureau of Fisheries 
.financing the work jointly for the first six: months, after which it would be 
financed by the United St2.tes Bureau of Fisheries, the investigation being 
rnade by the able representatives of the Federal depaJi:.11ent.. Actual vmrk 
was commenced in April with headquarters being established at Yorktown, 
which was a convenient base for the vwrlc., The investig<l.tion has been carried 
along on a broad scale. It is learned that a report oCthe investigation is soon. 
to be made." 
Thirty-third .f~n.nual n.eport for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1931. 
It MORTALITY OF OYSTERS IN MOBJACK DAY 
During the late winter and early spring of 1930, snch a heavy mor-
tality occurred in the oysters planted on private grounds in Chesapeake and 
Mobjack Bays as to alarm those engaged in the induf;try and attract wide-
opread notice. The oysters were planted on ground~; leased fro1n the State 
by .TanJ.CB Bros., Billups, R. L. M.ilcs, .T .. s. Darling and Son, ancl Ballard 
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Fish and Oyster Company, whose grounds in Hampton Roads and its 
estuaries had been condemned on account of pollution and who had been 
encouraged by the State to undertake the development of new areas. 
These planters had invested largely in seed oysters and in the equip-
rnent necef:sary for these operations, and their losses were heavy. It 
was estimated that about 75 per cent, or at least 500, 000 bushels, of 
the oysters died. 
11 The matter was immediately taken up by the former Commission 
and the Governor with the Federal Bureau of Fisheries, which sent Mr. 
Herbert F ~ Prytherch, assistant Federal acquatic biologist, to make a 
. thorough investigation of the situation for the purpose of ascertaining the 
cause of the destruction. Cooperating with the Commission and other 
Federal ap;encies, Mr. Prytherch r.nade an exhaustive investigation con-
tinuing throughout the summer, and, on January 15, 1931, made a report 
on the subject. The report is instructive from both a scientific and practical 
standpoint and can be obtained by anyone interested from the Federal 
Bureau of Fisheries. It may be well to state, howe-vBr, that J\1r. Prytherch 
ascribes the loss to the weak condition of the oysters before the winter 
seaGon set in, coupled with the lack of oxygen in lower layers of the water 
an.d the existence of hydrogen sulphide in the mud bottoms on which_the 
oysters were planted. He states that the same condition rmay be expected 
' f th' t t II to occur aga1n whenever oysters arc planted on grounds o · lS ype • 
Thirty-fourth Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1932. 
It MORTALITY 
During the later winter and spring of 1930, a heavy mortality 
occurred in the oysters planted in Chesapeake and Mobjack bays. There 
scen1 to be similar cases of this sort on record and this situation may 
occur at sorne other spot, but up to the present ther.c has been no re-
occurrence in Mobjack." 
Thirty-fifth Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1933. 
Mortality 
There has been no recurrence of mortality, among the oysters, 
l"t' h"'Ve 
such as occurred in the spring of 1930. Certain restricted loca 1 1e.s "" 
suffered rnore than the normal death rate. This is not unusual and 18 a 
ris}~ well under stood and accepted." 
II Natural Rocks 
•••••••• 
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was due to the greater rain fall, as drills are very sensitive to any changes 
in the water tending to make it fresher. Hence, in the mouths of rivers, 
they were killed in considerable numbers. 11 
Thirty-sixth Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending .Tunc 30) 1934. 
II Mortality 
There has been no recurrence of extensive rnortality among the 
oysters. Freshets have hurt some areas and natural enernies, such as 
screw borers, etc., have affected others, but no 1nore than can be expected. H 
Thirty- seventh Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1935. 
II Mortality 
Oysters have not suffered to any extent {not to be expected), during 
the season. Storn1s of a severe nature have not occurred, and the screw 
borer has been less in evidence. 11 
Thirty-eighth Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1936. 
II JAMES RIVER SEEI) BEDS 
The season opened in the fall of 1935 with ever.y indication of a plenti-
ful supply of oysters, and better priceso The catch in October was over half 
a million bushels (506, 338), in November 250,589 bushels, but bad weather 
can~e in December and lasted until March. Ice was heavy in the river, and 
was followed by continued freshets, with the result that the rocks were badly 
damaged, and the total catch was 1, 269,646 bushels, cm:npared with 1, 543, 685 
bushels the season before, which shows the crop taken was smaller than last 
season, owing to the severe winter. The damage in the seed area of Jarnes 
River was so severe that the beds were closed two weeks early.. The outlook 
for the.fall is not good, but a favorable summer may help. 
It MORTALITY 
This has been very heavy, and spread over the entire oyster produc-
ing area. It was caused by the low temperature, heavy ice, prlonged freshets, 
and bad gales of wind. 11 
r 
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'I'hirty-ninthAnnual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1937 .. 
It JAMES RIVER SEED BEDS 
That the catch of seed oysters in Jarr1es River fell below 850 1 000 
bushels last year,. This is about one-half of the catch taken in the previous 
season,. The shortage was due to the effects of theiwo bad winters, but 
indications are that the coming season will see a better crop harvested. 
A shortage of seed in the River seriously effects the planters, and in the 
end every one working in the industry, as it reduces the nurnber of oysters 
to be caught, shucked, and shipped, and that cuts directly in the labor 
demand, creating in some localities very serious conditions. 
II 
- MORTALITY 
There was no apparent excessive death rate during the year, but 
it will be necessary to wait until fall when the beds are wo.rked to be certain 
of this. 11 
;Li'orty··sixth and forty-seventh Annual Reports for the Fisal Years Ei1.ding 
June 30, 1944 and June 30, 1945. 
ll 
............ 
Information has been obtained at Pagers. Rock on the apparent effect 
o£ low salinity on fouling organisms. The destruction of spat by drills was 
also investigated. Pagers Rock is situated five miles above Yorktown where 
the salinity usually ranged from 15 to 18 parts per thousand. On July 2.3, 
1945 the salinity was only 6 parts per thousand due to the unseasonable wet 
weather. It was lower than normal to the extent of about five parts per thou-
sand during the month of July and most of August. As a result rnany of the 
fouling organisms di.ed or failed to grow. Consequently, the shells were 
unusually clean and provided excellent culch material. At the san1.e time, 
there occurred the best strike observed on this rock during the five years 
of the Laboratoryts work. 11 
'rlm SUDDEN MORTALI"'rY OF OYStt'ERS'IN 'fHE 
R,J\PPAI-tA.NNOCK RIVER, VIRGINIA, IN THE 
SUMMER OF 1949 
Jay D. Amh:ewo 
Virgil1.ia li'ishet·i~o Laboratory 
Gloucectcr Point 
UZ Soptert1bor 1955) 
INTRODUCTION 
A serious morbidity of oyotere in the Rappahannock River durin{~ 
loaseo were so gt.•eat that public oyoteri.ng almout oeased in thc1 nf£ectc:tl 
tl.rE!Mii oome privately planted bedc wet•o not harveoted. The a.Tea l.n .. 
volved included grounds from Towleo Point to Mot·nttico. or roughly tho 
uppet.• btU£ of the oyster growing section of tho r.iw.n·. 1'hc rnortnlit}r "v~e 
restdcted to deep bars bordering the cho.nnel of the rivet-.; nho.r.ewa.rd bedo 
.in l~ao than 10 ~o 12 feet of wt~.ter were not set·iouoly affected. 
HISTORY OF 'IHE lvtORTAL!TY 
Chronolor.~y 
, ....... :-W.~ ..... 
In mid .. May of 19491 oystermen 1~eported an unusual condition c£ 
oyster bottoms in the area t'icacrib~d. A tong£ul of oyetero luted to tho 
atu:faco was trailed by n strip of fine bln.clt mud which conGpicuoualy dis-
colored th~ water. It appeared that tho whole bottom and everythinG im•• 
bedd~d in it wa.s covcn·ed with this fin9 black substance0 Oyatcro ehowed 
a do:linite nmud line" above \vhich the colo.r wna normal. The blaclt oilt. 
occurred with. equal i.ntenoity on ml\d bottoma and hard shelly bottoma. 
'l'h~ ouhEtance could ecat'cely be wa.ohed from oyaterD or hands but loot 
the black color afte't' a few hoUl.'D eltpooure to the open niro Freoh!y tonged 
ma.tel'inl had the ou.ll'u.roua amell of EJtaonant marah.es. 
No de~cl or dying oyaterc v,rore found in n:reao oample<l on the 20th 
of May., 'l'h~ oystern appeared normal to the nalced eyo except for con .. 
spicuouo owcllings of the folds nlong the ma.rgirw of the mantle giving the 
appea.rru'lcC of blisters. On the 1 nt of June numerous dredge onmplea were 
mi:arnined, No weak or dying oyilters were found and the black ant wo.o 
much leon intense. Later it wao reported that the black silt had cH.oap-
paarod and no obseryationa wero made during the summer .. 
On tho 24th o£ August, !nspactors. Blakemore and Doggett wrote 
that a heavy mortality had occurred on oome public 11 rocka11 above Towloa 
Point. '!'heir counto of live and dead o)rotcra {boxes or ompty ahello) are 
givon in 'table I. About the 7th of September~ Mro A. Eo Mills. an 
oyater planter, repo1.•ted that 11C::1ady all oyatcrn we1.·e dcn~d on certain 
deep watet· hecla ncar Morattico.. On the lZth and 29th of Soptcmbet· 
oamples were taken f1:om tbe major oyster Bt'olmdo and the percentages 
o£ live and dead oystore determined ('fable II). All live oyotcro and bo;,r.eo 
in omnll dredge loada of material ·we1•e sorted. out and counted. Tho 
averages in the tnbleG scarcely t·eflect the severity of the looooe on oome 
bare; whole dredge loads o£ bo~wo were dumped on declq in oomo caoon 
it was neceaoary to ooarch £or. live o}roters. Thet'e was oome evidence 
that the proportion of de:t\d oyutere: waa groatot• among market tho.n small 
oyatera (undot• three incheo in ltmgth)., No spat boxes wet'o encountered, 
.. 3 ... 
but opatfnll is alwayo vet•y light in: this arcno 
Fouling orga..vdoms, such ao the hool~e~d n1uoaelt Modi<,lus demissur., 
.... ~-""""" ... _.u.. .. ~-.., 
were not dcado Smali musoeln and nea squirto {Mo~;ula) found im:d,.d.o oyster 
---
bo:::eo \·.rere cotimated to be about c;i::.:: tvceks oldo Oyot<~r upat inGicl.e bo:t:.ee 
vtGlre believed to have sot in Julye No dyi.ng oystora were fOL\nd b't September,, 
On lViay 6, 1953, blacl' mud appcat·ed again in. the Rappahmmocl~ 
Rivero The condition was not ao intenGc us i.n 1949 an.d no ~lbnormol l'l.1ol.··~ 
talities occurred in the following cummcn;. 
Extont of tho Mortality Area 
---~ ~~ ~--.... -;J .. to-"~ 
In 1949 abnormalloooes or oyotors WC'l.'O found f.rom Hoghouoc to 
-Moratticop mostly on bars in deep water bordering the chnm1olo Oystero 
planted along the ahot·c in about 10 to 12 feet of wate1: had no appreciable 
losseo. The black mud occurred to oomo e:tb:mt on aU bara both deep and 
ohallow. It o.ppoared that pro:dmity tc, the chrmn.el and depth were i.rn .. 
portant in relation to tho mortalityc LosGes ~bove Mol'attico v.torc very 
small and losses below Hoghouoc \VOre normt~lo Conoidera.ble variatiot'l in 
the i.ntenoity of looseo wao found on tho bars bordering the ch~:ttmol~ but 
tho low counts of boxes on ground!:J i.n EJhallervJ wat~.:n.·n Wf1H ot'dldngo 
It ia known that tho oyatox-s were not dying or dce~d on tho first of 
Juno. The appearance of fouling orgn,nioma and opat inoi.de tho bo:1~oa in 
mid .. Sopternber indicated that the oyotero probably died Gome ah~ Ol.' eight 
wooho earlier., Tho mortality io known to havo occurred prior to tho 24th 
;, 4.,; 
of Auguotc. It iD believed that the oystors diad rather nbruptly in June or 
early July. Oyste;:a taken from Hoghouae Bar on the lowQr end of the mot·~ 
taU.ty area wor:o placed in a tray at the Virginia. Fisherico Laboratory .pier 
on 2.9 September r.nd held until mid-wlnte:r: \Vithout appr.eci.ablo lonocs. 
POSSIBLE CAUSES OF THE MORTALITY 
The causes o£ the mortality have not been established but oeveral 
phyoical factors hewe been considered. Thooo includo tompera.tu.t'·o, o~ygon., 
river '\vate~:tlow, e-nd salinity, In addition, the poooibility of cpi~ootico hao 
boen c:~:plo:red although too little ia lmown about moot oyoter diacnoeo to 
div.gnoao lllH.:eeer.fully their occttrt•encee~ 
Weather records for Virginia show that the summer o£ 1949 wus hot, 
particularly in July. The rnonth o£ June wao the warmaot oince 1944; July 
averaged 2:. sc F. above normal; and .Au.gust wa.s slightly a.bovo normal. 
W o.t~r tcmperatut·eo at Yorktown were tho higheot fo:r the early summer in 
eight years of records. Surface temperatltreo reached 30° C, twice and 
o~::ccedod 2.7c C. f1•om June ZO to Augttat 15, 1949. The bottom tompero.turco 
in the ttrea of the mortalities were close to 25° c. on July 1 a11d August 3lr 
1949 (Cbooapealc:.o Bay Institute t•ecords). 
Oxygen Defid.oncy 
..... - ·-..-.. ........ _............ 
The black color, which disappeared when ohcllo were c":pooed to tho 
air, ouggeatG that metallic oulfideo (particularly FcS) wore prtHJCllt in tho 
muda. According to Zobell { 1946} HzS io formed during tho decomposition 
of proteins :::rn.d from tho reductiot"h of su.lfntc by bacteria ;,n the abnouco of 
o::::ygcn., The HzS nHLY either be fi~~ed in. tho sedimento ao motallic oulfiden 
ot• may escnpf~ into the watero The odor of H2S wac noticed when oystcr3 
wct·o brought to tho otn•ic·;cc bnt tl-d.c io to t:u~ e~pocted when acdimento uro 
dioturbocl vince moot of. tho HzS iG probably generated in tho hottorn n:md. 
The Hz.S which soct\tJC8 i.:n~:o tho water io o'~idi.zed to aulfatep providing 
o'cycen is pre.sonto 'l'hio r.oad:iong toeether with bacterial action, tends 
to deplete f;he clioeolvod o:.rrygen in tho water noat· the bottom.,. 
The black mud and the Hz:S omell aro important because they im1i-
ccte anaerobic condith:m!l, It in l'l.ot l~r)wn to what e~::tent tho layero of 
water lyi11.g immediately over the oycte1.·a , ... 101.'0 deficient in o;,.:.ygeno Tho 
first mea~mrernento after the appeat·ance of the black mud wet'e on July 
111 1949 (Gheoapeake Bny Institute recorda). At thio time the oxygen nupply 
in the de{~p v,rn.ter of the channel wao low but thare was Httle or no deficiency 
in watcro above a depth of ~0 fe(;te On July 15. 1950. thio oame area ohowcd 
a greater dr.;ficieucy of o'::.ygen beginning oomcv.'het•e bet\•Jeon 10 and 20 £oct 
of depth ~.nd e:~::tending into deeper \Vetcro. In hoth yearc tho otation at 
Morattico had tho gt·eatest deficiency of o:r:ygcno These limited data 
ouggoot that oummor ue:plction of ol::ygen in the deoper wateru of the Rappa.• 
hannoclJ: Ri'i.rer io norn:1al a.n.d that: the anaerobic condition in May probtthly 
dill not contribnto to o:i:ygen df;£iciency in the summer. 
The U{lpearancc of anaerobic conditiono, in mid .. IvJay in 1949 and 
1953, ouggecto that rapid ch:lnges in water temperatureo were involvoc'l..c 
At Glouceot:er l?ointt ottrfaco water temperatures doo ft·om about 15° C. 
to zzo C. during M ny. A lut·ge proportion of the tomporaturo change be ... 
tween winter and summer occuro in Ap1.·il nnd May. An a.cceh-}ration of 
organic decay ia to be expected during thcoe rnontho. 
Since the black mud io pl'obably cu.u~ed by au. o%ccoo of ot·ganic 
matte'f.' on the bottom, the eource of tbio matcl'ial ic of first importance., 
It may be that thio mato1.·ial accumulates on the bottom through the \vintet• 
without additions from upatr€lmn, but it is aloo poauible that opr.ine freshets 
scour materials of£ the bottom upriver, and wauh organic debrio ft·om the 
marshes, and depoait them along with oilt wlum calt water i.e reached. 
Spring gro\vtha o£ planl~ton iu the ireah watora of the river may bo carried 
down and depooited, too. Heavy grov:Jtho of algae an.d di.atomo have bean 
noted in the upper Rappahannodt River (Massmann 1952) follo\ ... Jing spring 
runoff, The necessary nutr:i.ento for these growths havo been ,_.mohed £rotn 
the land. The stimulating effect of nutrients brought into oalt water by tho 
freshets may also cauee blooms in salt watcro Lo.stly0 silt accompanying 
the apring fronhets may bury and ornothe1· oome organisms preocnt on the 
oyster grounds, and a few organinmo c.uch ao the sea oquirt, M.£!fl~• arc 
killed by low calinitie o. 
Water Flow in the Rappuhannock River 
·-- .................... .....,._., ~-~ Ill .... - ,.... _ .... .,...__ 
During the investigation of 1:he black mud in May l9tl9, oystermen 
mentioned that the rivor had been unuauolly muddy during tho previous woclta. 
An examination of the recorda at the Fredericksburg otat:io,n rcvoalo that 
unusual water flow did occur in 1948 and 1949 (Tablo !I!). The late fall 
of 1948 wo.a wat nnd closed out the oocond wetteot yoat• on rocord in Virginino 
-7-
Rainfall wao hoavy in the winte1• and spring of 1949 and runoff wac mccoaoivo .. 
Waterflow wac consistently high from November 1948 to Mny 1949 and the 
total for the period was the greatest in 22 ycaru of recol.•dtJ, The total 
runoff for the water .. year beginning October 1943 and ending Scpternber 
1949 was the Gecond greatest in 45 ycaro and almost twlr.:e the ave1.•age .. 
A detailed examination of the rainfall and runoff in the first t\VO 
weeks of M.ny immediately prior to tho black mud condition ohowH that at 
Culpeper, ·Virginia, which is in the center of the Rappahannock River water-
shed, 2. 15 inches of rain fell on the fi'rat three days of the month and 1. 99 
inchea between tho 7th and 12th of May" ThiD is a total of more than four 
inches in 12 daya. The rain on 1 .. 3 May resulted in a waterflow of 
15,900 second .. f'eet on the 3rd of May, which is not unuoual ao a maximum 
following heavy rains. The rain on 7 .. 12 May caused no sudden riEle in 
. . 
the runoff. However, unusunl maximum runoffs were experienced in all 
montbo except September of the water-year beginning in OctohGr 1948 and 
ending in September 1949$ None of the ma:%ima wero oJ:ceptionally high; 
the greatest runoff was in early December when a maximum flow of 30r 000 
oecond .. feet was recordedo Not only wae the cumulative runoff £rom Novem .. 
ber 1948 to May 1949 the greatest in the history of the records but the 
number of flash floods lasting only a day or two was excessive. Each of 
these may have contributed to the flushing of organic mate1·ial from the 
upper reaches of the river into the bt•ackish area. 
In 1953, the waterflow from November 195?. to lVla}r 1 <)53 war; again 
eJtccoaive, beina the fifth higheot in ZS yeo.rs.. Runoff wao particularly 
.. 0-
high in November 195Z and March 1953. 
Salinity 
Unfortunately, the salinity data necessary for cheddng the extent 
of fresh water penetration in the oyster growing area are not avnilnbla. 
It ia quite certain that: the oyetera were not killed dit•ectly by freoh water, 
for gToundo well above the mortality area did not suffer any lo£wcoo The 
bottom calinities in the mortality at·ea at a ·depth of 10 to 14 feet ranged 
ft·om 9. 4 to 12. 6 parts per thousand on July 1 to 8~ 6 to 13,. 4 on August 
31 1 1949 (Chesapeake Bay Institute recordo}$ 
Summary of Discussion on Physical Factoro 
__ _...._.... - --.. ·-- ~·--- ·-· ..... 
Umloual weather conditions may have caused the disturbed physical 
conditions on the oyster groundo but there Deems to be 110 logical relation 
of blacl~ rnud to mortality. It ie possible that oysters were so weakened 
. by anaerobiosis that disease became rampant in the population. If oysters 
we~o ou.bjectod to anaerobic: conditions, duration, temper.aturet and the. 
level of deficiency ,r.,rould be important. Not only is the rneaaurement o£ 
dissolved ·gasea in the bottom layers of waters su1:rou.nding oyotcro d:U.ficult, 
but deteTmination of the fluctuations of o~ysen and HzS levels over n tidal 
~ ...... 
cycle is virtually impossible at y>resento If oyete1·s were killed by anoro ... 
biosia or HzS poiaoningp weak or dead oysters should have been found on 
June 1, 1949, a timo when black mud had almost disappeared and the con ... 
clition was clearing up& 
Baood :upon our present iruormation, it muot be concluded: 
i. that .!ac~or.s associated with o~ygen deficiency were the tno"l 
.p::-tJbablo ca.~.weo of the mortality, but ·thio bao not been proven; 
2o that physical factors were not the direct eauoe of rno1:tality; 
36 thnt: no relation ha.o been aho\t.-'11 h(!;)tween tho black mud and 
mortalities. 
lj)cw diseaoes o£ oyotero are 1-',.nown t-• .nd the diagnosia of those l'O-
ported i.n the litet·attn•o i.s usually difficl!lto 'In the fall of 194:9 rmrvivo1·o 
from the nree. of. mortality were sectioned by Dr. J, G. Macldn t\nd tbo 
£ungtul dioeaoaf D. marinum, identified~~> It appsa.ro that undue hardship 
-~~ ............... 
tends to haoten the development of this disease in oyotera, a fact which may 
be oignuicant in the light of the unuaual phyoical conditione which a·ccurredo 
Howevei't; tho picture of a oudden cxcossivo mortality in early· oummcr and 
an abrupt tet·1nination of dcatlm iu Auguot does not fit the epizootiology of 
Dermocyotidium. 
---
Collnto wore made of the parnsites Polydora ·and Nematopnia in our-
~W:·#'M .... ...... 
tubes .were no mo1•e numerouo thnn. in areao where loouoa were rnuch leeo. 
MORTALITIES IN OTHER AREAS OF VIRGINIA IN 1949 
SoverrAl reports wore l."Sceived of dying oyotet·o in tho lower York 
River" on Chcoapeako Bay grounda. and on the bayaidc o£ the Eaotorn Shorn$ 
All of thane repol"to came aHcr the oyoter aoason had openod nnd following 
- 10 "'! 
wi.dely publicized accounts of t:he RappalH\llnock River mortalityo One 
planter in '?lant~tiot'l Creelt on tho Eaoteru Shore loot 50 to 80 per cent o£' 
hia b~rrcl stocl: which had been rclai<.l from Long Island Sound. Theoe 
oy.eter.c were tt·anvplantecl in Apdl 1949 from the deep cold wntcro of Long 
leland Sound to the very ohallow wa.terD o£ v. wa.rm creel~. ·watermen attrib .. 
uted the loc:aeo in hayoido crool~o to hot weather. 
Sevcn·nl repot•ts of unu~ua.l mortalities of hard-ohell clams were re .. 
ceived during tho bottoat part of the summer of 1949o 
In generalo oyaters in Vit·ginia watera wora e'tceptionally poor in the 
fnll of 1949. The contrast betvJeen the fat oystcro of 1948 and the poor oneo 
Qf 1949 waf'.! particularly strikiftg in the Rappahannock Rivet•• 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The cause of the mortality has not been established.. Certain facto 
nnd obcervationo may be rmmmat'ized an followo: 
1. · About 60 per cont o£ the oyctera in the area died~ The losses 
from ba.r to bar varied !rom about 17 to. 100 per cento 
2. Tho mo1:tality wna quite sudden and probably did not laat over 
ab:: weekot It io believed to have occut·red between 1 June and 15 
Julyo 
3. Losvea were restricted to barG i.n deep water bordering tho 
channel. Grounda above and below the mortality area did not 
have ttnusual !osseo, 
4. Mud and hard ohell bottoms and private and public groundfl wlthin 
-
.. 11 .. 
the mortality area ouffered losoea of equal severity" 
s. Appa1:·enUy fouling organisms W(;r.e not killedo 
6~ 'Parasitism by l?olydora and Nomatopsi.s and predation do not oeem 
....... -..':1'""'1. ~
to be set·ious factors in tho mortality. 
7" Sl,.rvivora remai.ned poor in the fall of 1949 and for oeveral seacona 
thereaftc1•, 
'.l:'he't'e ia no proof that. the blacl~ mud wao involved in tho mortality-~ 
The occurrence of tbe mortality in rather sharply defined limita of tin1e and 
opace ouggeot physical or chemical cau.cea rt~ther than di.oeaoe" The failure 
of associated organisms to die refutes thio theory. The mortaHty 1·cmains 
tme~r.plained but it is hoped this account \r.rill be useful in future investigations. 
Normal oystering operationa on the public grounds were not resumed 
until the fall of 1953. The public grounds, which a1·c located more offohore 
......... 
thau pri\,ato grounds!) auffcred the grenteot looses. Reproduction ia slow in 
thio ~rea and recovery has been olow. Oystero did not .fatten well in thio 
area until the cenaon of 1952. .. 1953. 
TABLE I 
)/ D,H, .\ H 
.,__<-> ', ·r~i-
Live a.n.d Dead Oysters in the Rappahannock River on August Z4, 1949 
Counts by Inspectors H. C. Doggett and J~ E. Blakemore 
> "":---... Location --------~~~ .. ; .. ~-~~----------,:.:.· 
Name of oyster 
ground 
Dilitanco 
above .mot!th 
o£ ::oiver 
(nautical milec) 
Number. o£ oyaters 
--~--~---------- Percentage Remarks 
Live Dead dead 
------------------------------~------+---------~------__ , _________ __ 
Towles Point 
Iioghouse Rock 
: ~cnch Creek ground 
, oguea Hole In .. 
• S O.lan C1·e~l;; Ridge 
; rnokey Pomt 
: Lower Bluff' Rock 
'b 
·· · U.nchbo\vl 
P• 
· lney Island 
Mot·attico Bar 
Sharp's groundo 
Bowlers Rock 
-
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
20 
21 
23 
23 
25 
28 
29 
30 
1 
34 
11 
8 
50 
6 
7 
33 
16 
11 
29 
12 
30 
19 
97 
32 
50 
78 
19 
83 
No cou11te; 
oyatero 
appeared 
normal 
- II 
II 
II 
II 
TABLE Z 
Live and Deud Oysters in the Rappahannock River on September 29, 1949 
Counto by J. D. Andrews, Virginia J.i'isherieo Laboratory 
::::::= .......... . 
- --
-
.. .-... -.... __ ... 
Distance 
above mouth Number of oyoteru 
Name of oyotfJr of dver Percentage 
ground (nautical miles) Live Dead dead 
-
Hoghousc 14 50 42 46 
Weeks Rock 17 13 47 78 
Smokey Point 20 50 17 Z5 -
Bluff Rock 21 0 69 100 
-
?unchhowl 23 8 46 85 
'Punchbowl ... ,., 
J ., (private inshore ~-..... . .... 
ground) 4 55 93 
?in.cy Ioland 23 39 8 17 
Mo1·aUico Bar 2.5 2.2. 18 45 
Morattico .. Curlett's 
ground 2.5 7 67 90 
Morattlco .. Mill's 
" . 
.. -· 
gxound 2.5 11 109 91 
TABI.E /, 
Live and Dead Oysters in the Rappahannock River 
August and Septem.ber 1955 
~._.....,___ 
·--~-· .. ::::t- -=------' - : I ,.. --
-
.. 
Location 
Distance 
Name of river mouth Date Percentage 
oyster ground {nantical miles) sampled Dead/Live dead 
l·Ioghonse Rock I .!..I I 26 Aug 3/65 4 
30 Aug 6/95 6 
1 Sep 13/174 7 
6 Sep 33/139 19 
13 Sep 28/164 15 
Fe , 
rguson Ground 1/ 30Aug 61/189 24 
(Boghouse) 6 Sep 125/227 36 
13 Sep 120/275 30 
Goose Point 
;·/ 30 Aug 73/90 45 
6.Sep 65/70 48 
13 Sep 47/56 4.6 
Rogues Hole I(~ 26 Aug 1/111 1 
6 Sep 6/138 4 
13 Scp 10/263 4 
Smokey Point ~.:-,2 J 26 Aug 1/24 4 
29 Allg 9/199 4 
6 Scp 16/106 13 
13 Sep 28/207 12 
'"'· ' 26 Aug 7/44 Blllf£ Rock (inshore) ~-<. ! 14 
29 Aug 
.6/74 8 
6 Scp 14/83 14 
13 Sep 39/177 18 
It II (offshore} :::I 29 Aug 2/130 2 
6 Sep 22/101 18 
13 Sep 81/164 33 
II II {private ground) ..... : .. 29 Allg 108/374 22 
.. 
Piney Island (offshore) ~·\ -:.· · 29 Aug 13/87 13 
6 Sep 22/104 17 
'! ·~· 13 Scp 19/232 8 
II 
" 
(inshore} -' ... , .... 29 Ang · 11/21 34 
6 Scp 13/65 17 
13 Sep 74/208 26 
TABLE I (continued) 
=======~~~~===========·==·=========================-
Location 
Nmne of 
oyster ground 
Distance 
river mouth 
(nautical miles) 
Piney Island (private ground) 
Morattico {offshore) 
II (middle) 
11 (inshore) 
- Bowlers Rock 
Youngs Rock 
Ross Rock 
Carters Rock 
.. :. ~ 
. ', .. 
...; ..... 
Date 
sampled 
29 Aug 
13 Sep 
29 Aug 
13 Sep 
26 Aug 
29 Aug 
13 Sep 
29 Aug 
26 Aug 
30 Aug 
10 Sep 
30 Aug 
10 Sep 
29 Aug 
30 Aug 
10 Sep 
10 Sep 
' _., -· ...... ---
Dead/Live 
190/75 
152/124 
50/41 
58/71 
28/20 
87/14 
171/24 
54/6 
14/43 
77/100 
79/42 
139/50 
153/72 
5/72 
44/128 
7/89 
7/36 
Percentage 
dead 
-72 
55 
55 
45 
58 
86 
90 
90 
25 
44 
65 
74 
6~f 
6 
26 
44 
16 
/ 
d I, J 1--y /). ll r!- D p: 1-t.U-V~c-
'/ s· -·- - .. 
TABLE .::?... 
, tJ t":._·'r ,. .:..1 .. ~) 
6g. 
Live and Dead Oysters in the Rappahannock River 
-:Ju.':(,· -, /c. 
August and September 1955 
Location 
Distance 
Narne of river rnouth Date Percentaae 0 
oyster ground (nautical miles} sampled Dead/Live dead 
, ... , 
Broad Creek ,-!_~ 1 Sep 7/156 4 
Parrotts Rock 
, __ ., 
I Sep 3/150 I 2 
Drun11nond Ground /0 I Sep 49/481 9 
Corotoman Point II 1 Sep 3/208 1 
Ferguson Ground 
..... 
I .:; 
(below Urbanna) 30 Aug 84/80 51 
Ferguson Ground I(,. 
(Point Lookout) 30 Aug 21/301 6 
Ferguson Ground /7 30 Aug 121/92 57 
(Goose Point) 6 Sep 164/93 64 
Balls Point {public) J / ,. \,) 13 Sep 107/206 34 
Lord Mott Company / (:, 6 Sep 191/160 54 
(Balls Point) 13 Sep 160/145 52 
Lord Mott Company ;:LL/' 26 Aug 180/99 65 
I {Morattico) 29 Aug 110/67 62 
13 Sep 180/82 69 
Waterview Ridge {~.I 26 Aug 2/28 90 
Punchbowl (inshore) :...:l 13 Sep 35/40 47 
(offshore) 13 Sep 57/174 25 
... 
Garretts Ground 22 10 Sep 227/5 98 
{Punchbowl} 192/22 90 
222/31 88 
Garretts Ground 25 10 Sep 283/24 92 
(Jones Point) 
Croxtons Ground 28 10 Sep 105/66 61 
(Laytons Landing) 
TABLE :2. (continued) 
a.:r:w--·~·rsn·--=======,...= .. ::::::=· ====·-:.:::====== :e;: ===::x~==.,_.....=-=· ========== 
Location 
Nan1.e of 
oyster ground 
Garretts Ground 
(La yions Landing) 
Lewis Ground 
(Suggetts Point) 
Garretts Ground 
(Bowlers area) 
Garretts Ground 
{above Bowlers) 
Garretts Ground 
(M~rble yard) 
Distance 
river mouth 
(nautical miles) 
28 
28 
30 
29 
29 
29 
30 
30 
30 
.':!.} 
Date 
sampled 
29 Aug 
10 Sep 
10 Sep 
10 Sep 
10 Sep 
10 Sep 
26 Aug 
30 Aug 
10 Sep 
30 Aug 
Dead/Live 
257/11 
226/185 
46/4 
81/14 
123/146 
132/56 
64/36 
62/50 
207/60 
176/97 
Percentage 
dead 
96 
55 
90 
85 
46 
70 
64 
55 
78 
64 
TABLE ;r 3. 
Physical Data on the Rappahannock River 
August and September 1 ')55 
Compiled by J. D. Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
· 'rime 
Location 
Depth Temper- Salinity Oxygen 
looo 
to 
l7oo 
, laoo 
lo3o 
l2Io 
1515 
lsoo 
1&oo 
l23o 
1 ~oo 
' (feet} ature (ppt) (M 1/1} Re1narks 
;I D 'j l.N> II 1<- ,g ;-; ;,! 6. ,? ..s: /..{;I 
13., 7 25 Aug - Observer 
W~ Go Hewatt 
Time - afternoon 
26 Aug 
I-Ioghouse Rock 
Rogues Hole 
Observer - J. L. McHugh 
B 14 140 2 
Smokey Point 
Blu.££ Rock 
Morattico 
Bowlers Rocl: 
Garretts gro~nd 
(above Bowlers) 
29Aug 
Drbanna Buoy . 
(channel offshore} 
Srnokey. Point 
It It 
Piney Island 
Morattico Bar 
II B 
(FL \V) n13tt 
I-Ioghouse Rock 
30 Aug 
u It 
LaGrange Creek 
(rnouth) 
Nun "22" 
{above Bowlers) 
Ross Rock 
It It 
B 8.5 
B 8.3 
B 12.2 
B 12 12.2 
B 8 6. 7 
B 6~5 
Observer - J. D. Andrews 
s 9. 7 strong flood 
... ,.--
s 26.4 7. 9 
B 27 .. 0 15. 6 mid-flood 
s 26.6 8. 3 ebb-tide 
s 26.6 8 .. 1 
B 26~ 8 14. 5 late flood 
s 7. 8 early ebb 
Observer ·~ .J. D. Andrews 
s 4.9 
B 26.8 11., 2 
B 26 .. 7 11. 3 
.. 
early ebb s 7. I 
B 26.0 7 0 3 
s 7 0 0 near high slack water 
B 26.0 7. 2 
.3 
TABLE ;I (continued) 
... 
Depth Temper- Salinity Oxygen 
Time Location ,(feet) ature {ppt) (Ml/1) Remarks 
' . . . .. ....... 
31 Aug Observer - R. s. Bailey 
(All channel stations unless otherwise noted) 
1732 (FL R} rt6n Bell s 11.2 .flood tide 
(Towles Point) B 26., 9 11.2 2.40 
{FL R} "8" s 42 10. 2 ebb 
(Rogue Point) B 27.0 10.3 2.91 
(FL G) "9" s 9. 6 ebb 
(Smokey Point) B 30 26. 8 16.7 d. 57 
(FL \:V) H1I't s 8. 8 ebb 
(Punchbowl) B 20 26.6 11,6 o. 83 
Nun 11 1211 s 8.9 ebb 
(Morattico) B 18 26. 8 15. 8 6.77 
(FL 1V} rr13n s 9 .. 2 ebb 
(Jones Point} B 20 26.4 12.8 o.ss 
Nun 11 1611 s 26.6 8. 9 ebb 
(below Bowlers) B 16 26. 2 9 .. 7 I. 36 
. Nun rtl8 11 s 7.7 ebb 
(Bowlers) B 25 26e2 8.0 2.52 
Garretts ground s 7.4 ebb 
(above Bowlers) B 8 26.4 7~6 1. 88 
1 Sep Observer - J. D. Andrews 
0700 S 11 6cr ·w - channel 0 27.0 i5.3 7.9 BT slide; slack high 
to (mouth of river) 10 18.0 6. 0 water 
1800 20 19. 8 0.9 
35 20.1 o.4 
Broad Creek Bar 0 12 .. 8 s.o ebb 
25 18. 1 1,. 7 
Nun "2" (channel) 0 13.6 3. 9 BT 
(Mosquito Point) 10 13.9 I. 1 
20 15., 6 2e 2 
30 17. 1 2. 1 
40 18. 1 3~0 
B 18.2 2.3 
I 
. I 
\ .. · 
Parrotts Rock 0 27.0 11.3 6. 7 mid-ebb 
10 13.3 3. 9 
.. 
~ B 20 15. 8 0.7 
/ 
:? ,_, 
TABLE ;{ (continued) 
-e==-===============·=======--====: 
Depth Tem.per- Salinity Oxygen 
Time Location (feet) ature (ppt} (M.l/1} Rernarks 
------------------------------------------- ----------·-------------·-------~----
0915 
1520 
1600 
Parrotts Rock 
Greys Point-Cherry 
Point (channel) 
Drummond Ground 
Cor.,....otoman Point 
~ (Oyster bar) 
0835 FL R 11 6u Bell 
(Towles Point) 
0745 Hoghouse Rock 
1700 Hoghouse Rock 
0 
10 
B 20 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
B 
0 
10 
25 
0 
10 
20 
30 
0 
20 
40 
70 
0 
B 
0 
B 
27.0 
28 .. 0 
28.0 
11 •. 3 
13. 3 
J 5. 8 
12., 0 
12 .. 7 
15.7 
17 ~ 2 
18. 2 
19., 2 
12., 2 
12~ 9 
16 .. 3 
10 .. 8 
14 .. 9 
. 15 .. '7 
lOe 6 
14,. 8 
17. 2 
·19o 1 
4,.3 
4.2 
o .. 9 
o .. 8 
I. 3 
1 .. 4 
4.3 
I. 0 
o. 1 
I 
. o. 7 
4.5 
2 .. 9 
b. 5 
4.5 
mid-ebb 
late flood; B T 
late flood; BT 
late flood; B T 
ebb 
1 Scp . Observer - Jim Carpenter on MA.UR Y 
(These records will be reported by Chcsapca~c.e Bay Institute., Covered 
channel stations from Smokey Point to Morattico.) 
Time 
1000 
to 
1800 
0830 
to 
1600 
t 1000 
..3 
TABLE tf {continued) 
Depth Temper- Salinity Oxygen 
Location ' (feet) ature (ppt} (M1 /1) 
6 Sep 
Hoghouse Rock 
Observer - Dexter Haven 
Fergusons ground 
(inshore of Hoghouse) 
Rogues Hole 
tl rt 
Lord Mott Ground 
(Ealls 'Point) 
Goose Point 
(Long Point) 
Smokey Point 
(channel} 
Smokey Point 
(inshore) 
Bluff Rock 
(offshore) 
Bluff Rock 
{inshore} 
Piney Island 
s 26. 0 12. 5 
B 26.1 16.1 0.64 
s 25. 9 12. 1 
B 25o tJ 13., 7 
S 2b. 1 12 0 0 
B 26. 3 lb .. 5 0.70 
s 26. 0 14., 0 
'B 26. 0 140 7 1,. 21 
. s 26. 6 11. 7 
B 26o 5 12. 8 
s 26.6 12,.2 
B 26. 5 15.4 0.18 
s 26. 7 12 • .z 
B 26.6 12., 2 3.98 
s 26. 2 12.4 
B 26.0 14., 1 4. 22 
s 26.7 14. 1 
B 26.4 I4o2 
s 26.6 10.7 
B 25. 9 11. 5 4. 09 
e,;; t?rclll); n-: 1.1 <} •. ; Lc.JLAIJL (dwme! J!afiM',J 
13 Sep Observer - J. D .. Andrews 
(FL R) "8" 
(channel) 
(FL G) "9" 
(channel) 
Bluff Rode 
Nun "1211 
0 
10 
20 
30 
B 
10 
20 
30 
B 
10 
20 
14. 1 
140 0 
14. 3 
17,. 2 
46 25. 1 -·- .... 16. 8 
13.3 
14 .. 7 
15. 8 
14. 2 
13.1 
15.6 
Remarks 
ebb tide 
ebb tide 
ebb tide 
ebb tide 
flood tide 
flood tide 
flood tide 
flood tide 
flood tide 
flood tide 
~ '9 
............. ._ 
..... ? ......, 
... _j ...... c 
o s? 
'I (). ~ ·~ 
J:J. ::3~ 
!. I(,. 
a. Li"'3 
'/, C:r} 
/.~ ? J 
:J ',:2_ 7 
r::..J:.-·,.::·,--',- : .. 1 t ~ 
1/ 
TABLE Z: Lj. 
Physical Data for Ja:cnes River 
I, 
August and September 1955 
============~~=================- .~==== =================~ 
Time Location Depth 
Tcrnper-
ature Salinity Oxygen Remarks 
22 Aug Observer - Curtis Leigh 
Gun Shoal s 28.0 0.9 late flood, flat calm 
B 27.9 1. s 
White Shoal s 27.9 o.s 
B 27.7 0.7 
Wreck Shoal s 28.0 0.4 
B 27.7 2.2 
26 Aug Observer - J. D. Andrews SE wind-clear 
1100 
1430 
Wreck Shoal S 
Wreck Shoal 
{FL R} "lbu 
Long Shoal 
(FL R) 11 20 11 
Nun "2211 
Horsehead Rock 
Deep Vlater Shoal 
(Bar) 
Deep ·water Shoal 
(channel) 
B 10 
s 
B 10 
s 
B 
s 
s 
B 
B 
s 
B 
s 
B 
s 
B 
26. 3 
26.3 
26.3 
2b.,S 
26,.4 
4. 8 
3. 3 
2. 0 
1. 8 
11. 9 
12. 1 
1. 1 
1. 3 
o. 7 
o. 8 
o. 2 
2~ 7 
strong ebb 
early ebb 
TABLE iJ. (continued} 
Temper-
Thne Depth ature Salinity Oxygen Remarks 
30 Aug Observer - D. s. Haven 
1000 Vlreck Shoal s 2684 b. 7 
to B 26 83 ll. 0 
. 1500 Nun "12" s 26,.3 5. 9 
(channel) B 26.1 13. 7 
(FL R) 11 16 11 s 26.,4 4. 5 
(channel( B 26.3 11. 8 
Rainbow Rock s 2b.s 4.4 
B 26.3 6. 7 
(FL R) 11 20 11 s 26.6 2. 8 
(channel) B 26.3 9. 4 
Horsehead Rock s 26.4 2. b 
B 26.4 2. b 
(Qh FL R) 1t24tc s 1. 8 
(channel} B 4.0 
Deep Water Shoal s 1 ,. • => 
(channel) B 1. b 
James River Fleet s 1. 5 
pier s 
2 Sep October - Bill Cronin 
James River Bri.dge 10 3.40 
(J 10 NE) 20 3~ 31 
L 32 3.26 
Nun 11 12" 10 3. 13 
(channel} 20 3.08 
28 2.79 
Deep W a.ter Shoal 10 3.42 
(channel) 20 3.37 
30 3.14 
40 3. 21' 
60 3. 27 
8 Scp Observers - 1Vasher and Leigh 
1100 Wreck Shoal s 2::>.6 10. 7 late flood 
'·to B 25.8 11. 0 
1600 Rainbow Rock s 26.0 4. 8 
B 2::>.4 s. 4 
Horsehead Rock s 2::>.6 z. 9 late flood 
B 2::>.4 . 3. 1 
Deep Water Shoal s 2::>.1:) 4. 0 
B 25.4 7. 2 
_A: 
Tin'le 
1000 
to 
1600 
1030 
to 
1400 
TABLE L) S. 
Physical Data for Yorlc River 
August and September 1955 
Location 'Depth 
Temper-
ature Salinity Oxygen Rernarlcs 
.r; :~: ~ ....... 
/1,., 
29 Au'g Observer - D. S. Haven 
Tillage' s ground s 
II ll B 
Nun n2gu s 
{channel) B 
Pages Rock s 
(channel) B 
Boyd VT alke r r s s 
ground B 
L. T. Blake t s ground S 
{off Claybank.) B 
Allmondts Wharf s 
(channel} B 
Nun u4411 s 
(channel} B 
Bell Rock s 
(channel) B 
Golf Point oyster s 
grounds 
31 Aug 
Allmond t s ·wharf S 
oyster ground 
Purtan Bay oyster S 
ground B 
Poropotank Bay S 
(near mouth) B 
Bell Rock B 
{Tillage ground) 
Bell Rock S 
(Travis ground) B 
26 .. 2 4.4 
25.9 7.9 
26.3 6. 5 
26.4 17 .. 4 
26. 3 6.0 
26.2 20 0 2 
25 .. 3 5. 6 
26. 1 7. 6 
26.9 5. 1 
26c 2 13. 8 
26. 9 4. 8 
26. 8 15.0 
26. 8 4.4 
26.6 15 .. 1 
26. 8 5. 6 
26. 6 10.5 / 
26. 6 3. 8 
Observer - Vl. G. Hcwatt 
6.9 
7.2 
8.0 
7.5 
·6. 7 
-- 6. 5 
7.5 
7. 2 
2.42 
2. 32 
1. 96 
late ebb 
late ebb 
10 feet 
late ebb 
strong ebb .. 
1. 77 (?) 
~;; 
TABLE 3 {continued) 
==========~~===========·-================================== 
Time 
1305 
1435 
1000 
to 
1500 
I .. ocation Depth 
Temper-
ature Salinity Oxygen Remarks 
2 Sept Observer - \If. C 1:onin - all channel stations 
YO 10 3. 28 
25 3. 49 
40 2. 26 
Y6 10 2.34 
{Y or lctovn1.) 20 1.24 
40 2.65 
Allmonds "Wharf 10 2. 21 
20 1. 88 
30 I. 63 
Beacon 46 10 2 .. ·34 
Poropotank Creek I7 I. 29 
25 I. 06 
. Bells Rock IO 2.46 
20 I. 71 
30 I. 32 
6 Sept Observer - 1V. G. He watt 
Poropotank s 6. 5 
B 8., 1 3.61 
Roan1s Point s 
B 10. 1 2. 98 
Belleview s 7.0 
(inshore} B6 7. 0 2.46 
Bell Rock s 7.4 
(inshore) B 8.5 
6 Sept Observer - T. Carver 
Pages Rock s 13. 8 
B 15.4 
Time 
1430 
Depth 
s 
TABLE li (continued) 
Temper-
ature Salinity Oxygen 
( Y()) 7 Sept 8 . Observer - W. H. Massmann /9,7 
York River Bridge 
(Y 5) 
Pages Rocl-. 
(Y 10) 
I 
Allmond s ville 
~)(1 '3V1? 
Bell$ Rock 
ry -~ LJ) \.. (~~ f 
Tillages ground 
(Gloucester Point) 
Pages Rock 
0 
10 
20 
30 
B 
0 
10 
20 
30 
B 
0 
10 
20 
30 
B 
0 
10 
20 
30 
B 
29 June 
s 
s 
__ 19 Aug 
Pages Rock S 
B 
Claybank grounds S 
B 
\:Villiam ground S 
(off Fox Creek) B 
Bell Rock S 
B 
2.0 
11.1 
4.0 
4. 2 
2.4 
7. 9 
5. 2 
2. 8 
2. b 
1. 1 
o. 8 
0.5 
-
0.4 
5.6 
4.6 
3 .. 6 
3.4 
Observer - D. S. Haven 
19. 1 
18. 1 
Observer - D. S. Haven 
27,.7 8. 5 
27.,8 10.3 
28.1 4.5 
27.1 6. 0 
27.4 3. 1 
26.8 3. 5 
2!:>.9 0.4 
25.9 0.4 
? 
Remarks 
Date 
195b 
14 Jun 
22 Jun 
, 27 Jun 
7 Jul 
13 Jul 
14 ·Jul 
15 Jul 
18 Jul 
19 Jul 
20 Jul 
21 Jul 
22 Jul 
25 Jul 
27 Jul 
28 Ju1 
1 Aug 
2. Aug 
3 Aug 
4Aug 
5 Aug 
18 Aug 
19 Aug 
23 Aug 
24Aug 
25 Aug 
8 Sep 
F;~/. 
•· ..... 
York River 
Salinities at Stations near George P .. Coleman Memorial Bridge 
at Gloucester Point 
Nun n28 11 
(channel) 
S B 
{40 r) 
21.3 2lc 3 
19.7 20 .. b 
20.9 24.1 
22,3 22.5 
22.7 22.7 
22.3 22.3 
21. 6 21.8 
23.0 
23.0 22.4 
22. '4 22.9 
24.3 
22.9 
22.9 22.0 
20.4 23.2 
2.1.4 22.7 
22.S 22.,5 
22.8 23.0 
22.2 23.0 
14.0 18.8 
8, 7 17.4 
7. 2 19.8 
7. 8 21. 1 
4.8 11. 8 
1b,O 19.7 
Stake 1~:~ 
S B 
18. 1 18. 8 
18. b 20.7 
19.7 20, 1 
20.b 21. 1 
22.!:> 
22. 1· 22.5 
21.4 21. 8 
22. 1 
23.0 22.8 
22.0 22.6 
22.7 
22.:> 22 .. 5 
22.3 23.4 
22,7 23.0 
22,5 22,5 
22.9 22.7 
22.9 23.0 
22.9 22.5 
15.b 15. 8 
11.9 ll. 9 
7. 1 7.0 
8. b 7.6 
5. s 5. 1 
15. 8 16.0 
=:~ Directly inshore fro1n Nun 28 on oyster ground in 6 to 8 feet of water. 
Date 
1 Aug 5~ 
2 
·3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
15 
J 
16 
17 
1H 
19 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2(1 
29 
30 
31 
1 Sept 
TABLE 7. 
Salinity at the fmrf.ace, Gloucester Point 
Salinity - parts per thousand 
23a3 
22.9 
22.9 
23. 0 
22.9 
23. 1• 
22.9 
23.,3 
23. 1 
23.3 
23.4 
22.0 
20 • .? 
19.3 
22. 1 
18.0 
1.?. 0 
13. 9 
14. (I 
13. 1 
9. 7 - 10., 3 
8. b - 11. !j 
15.2 
14.0 
8. 8 - 9o 2 
11 .. 1 - 12., 6 
14.8 
14.6 
;·I /-: 
TABLE 8 
River runoff in the Rappahannock River and York River system 
during August 19!:>5 
I
_! 
. I/·. 
Figures from gaging stations of the State Division of Water Resources 
at Fredericksburg on the Rappahannoclc, Beu1ahville on the Mattaponi, 
and Hanover on the Pamunlccy. 
August Rappahanno clc 
1 120 
2 111 
3 134 
4 139 
5 12l) 
6 1b2 
7 171 
H 526 
9 1,700 
10 730 
11 41B 
12 924 
13 22,900 
14 15,000 
15 9,210 
16 3,640 
17 4, 140 
18 39,300 
19 67.700 
20 24,600 
21 5,630 
22 3,850 
23 5,030 
24 3,o10 
25 2,530 
26 1,960 
27 1,710 
28 1,490 
29 1,300 
30 1, 1!:>0 
31 1, 100 
Cubic feet per second 
-J:vtatt-aponi 
.- . 
_:; (~ (.:~ ( ',; ' ... :~"' 
i 
/ I 
5' ~)'t)O 
I 
· ---Pal"ll.Unk.e.y 
2, 530' 
! { 
418 { 
25, 6do 
' 7,410 
J 
11,800 
J 
! 
2,$30 
! 
74,!300 
I 
. 3,!440 
+20 
RP~PPAHANNOCK RIVER 
1 September 1 '-}!::>.'::> 
Oxygen Samples 
Thne 
1600 Smokey Pt., Oyster Bar {l oysterman 
working - no mortalities) 
1'1 30 Srno!;:ey I·'t. (in channel) 
1630 Morattico -Nun H12 11 
1640 Morattico-Oyster Bar 
7 September 11.).'::>.'::> 
0731 R ·t 
084'1 FLR tt6 11 - R 14 
0 '1 2. { F LG II 1 0 If - R 1 '1 
0'-J.'::>.'::> FLVf 11 11 tt - R 22 
101() N ul2 11 - R 2!:.> 
1100 Bowlers Rock - R 2';1 
113"1 FLW 11 3411 - R 3.'::> 
1200 N 11 30" - R 3·r 
-- ' 
' ' 
Depth 
1.'::> 
z·r 
10 
20 
30 
12 
10 
20 
30 
40 
10 
20 
30 
40 
52 
10 
20 
2!::> 
2H 
10 
20 
29 
10 
21 
30 
35 
10 
1.'::> 
20 
2b 
10 
20· 
30 
10 
20 
Low Oxygen ff l 
( i '>2'''' --/. ,. '· ··-I ' 
_ ... />.,,.I .~.. 1 \,.· 1. •• ' •• ' • ' .~\ 
1. 7 
o.o 
3. t$ 
0.3 
o.o 
3. 4 
Cruise Low Oxygen 1f2 
4.24 
2.0b 
2.42? 
1. oO 
3.7.'::> 
1. 1!:> 
0.40 -
o.zo 
o.oz 
2.1.)1 
1. 09 
0.39 
.o. 31 
3.00 
1.09 
3. ~7? 
3. 2b 
1. 73 
0.44 
o. 3.'::> 
3.';10 
3,..'::>'-j 
3.00 
3.00 
4.oz 
4.!::>2 
4.!:.>1 
4.H4 
4.BO 
Time 
122 ·- FLR ''bn - P 5 
12:>2 FLR 11 Btl - p l) 
1320 QKFLR 11 10 11 - P 12 
POTOMAC RIVER 
B September 19:>:> 
1:>:>2 Otf Ragged Point - P 16 
162:> 01£ Machodoc Creek - P 2U SW 
1 mi. SW of P 20 
1b4l:1 BW "F'' - P 24 
-· { f ( 
Cruise Low Oxygen 4!=2 
Depth Ozml/liter 
10 3.94 
20 2.,!:>7 
30 2. Sb 
40 1. b7 
bO 4. :>1.) 
10 3. 20 
20 2o:>9 
30 2.:>0 
40 2.47 
-ro 3.2b 
20 2.42 
30 1. :>3 
4u 1. 21 
50 o.3u 
70 o.oo 
10 2.76 
20 1 .. 11 -
30 0.3b 
4U o. 32 
50 O. 2b 
10 4.37 
1:> l. 0:> 
20 0.26 
10 4.30 
20 o.7b 
30 o. 30 
40 o. 26 
Cruise 
number 
I 
II 
VI 
X 
TABLE 1/. 
Sun<mer Oxygen Conditions - Rappahannock River 
(C .. B. Ie Records) 
r .. - ... 
. /-· / / . 
I Distance from mouth of river - C. B. I. station nu.rnbers I 
I RO R7 Rl4 l R26 R37 
I Depth Oz Depth Oz Depth 02 Depth 02 Depth o2 
Date I {M1/L) (Ml/L) -(Ml/L~ . __ (Ml/L) {M1/L) 
-·-
1 July 1949 ! 0 5.4 0 4.,7 0 5. 0 0 4.4 0 4.4 
12 5., 3 14 44 6 14 4a 8 13 4.7 10 4.4 
24 4.8 28 4. 5 28 4. 2 25 2. 2 20 3. 6 
I 36 4.,3 42 3. 2 42 1. 6 
1 Sep 1949 l 0 5., 1 0 5.4 0 5& 8 0 5.4 0 5. 6 i 
l 10 4.6 14 5., 1 14 s. 6 10 s. 2 10 5. 6 
)22 3.,9 28 4.0 28 3., 0 20 4.4 
! 34 3.5 42 35 2 42 2. 6 
15 July 19501 0 4.,4 0 6 .. 0 0 6. 0 0 5. 3 
I 10 4 .. 4 10 4.,8 10 6 .. 2 10 3. 7 
l 20 4 0 3 20 3 .. 2 20 2. 8 20 o. 8 
30 3., 8 30 2., 3 30 2 ~· • :J 25 o. 8 
38 2. 8 44 2.4 40 1., 8 
27 May 1951 0 5.6 
10 5., 6 
20 s. 2 
30 4 .. 8 
40 4.7 
54 5., 0 
.. 
,. 
Cruir.e 
number 
I 
I 
II 
Station 
Date 
Dnte 
8 July 
19l~9 
9 July 
) 14 c; 
-29 Aug 
1949 
------------ ·----···---·- ---~---------~- ~----- -
TABLE } ":<. 
Summer Oxygen Conditions - James River 
{C .B. I. Records) 
========================~-= 
Jl Jl N Jl S JlO NE J10 SW J16 J24 
DC~~~L~2 D~l~~L~2 D~i~~l~L~2 D~~l~L~2 D(f,1~~JJ~2 D%~~L~2 Dci1~~L~2 
0 4.52 0 4.43 0 4.45 0 '~· 71 20 t, .• 3l~ 17 4.52 8 '• .4.S 8 L~.83 
l~O 4.37 34 l}o 13 15 __. 18 lh27 
60 l}, 20 51 4.52 21 4.l~6 28 '•. 28 
0 0 5.13 0 l • • 44 0 l •• 92 
20 5.41 17 5.14 13 t, .• 45 8 4.87 
l•O 5.08 34 l}. 91 21 4.45 15 4.86 
60 lf. 73 51 lh59 25 4.81 
28 
TABLE 
Summer O~cygen Conditions ·· .Tames River 
(C.B.I. Records)~·~ 
0 
9 
18 
0 
9 
18 
1~.13 
5.11 
4.42 
4.79 
0 4. 9l~ 
9 lh82 
26 l~. 76 
'•3 --
0 4.86 
1+.82 10 4.99 
(+· 76 20 '•. 92-
40 lt.92 
- 1950 
0 5.07 
20 5.00 
l~O l} .l~G 
60 l~. ll.S 
0 5.18 
20 5. 7!. 
lt·O 5 .ll} 
60 l •• 94 
Distance fr.om mouth of River - C .B .T.. jl_tation Humbers 
-J6 
.TJ.l Jll l'<; Jll \J J13 Jl7 J17 E 
w·hen 1mrest 21 June 26 June 23 June 21 June 30 June 17 June 18 June 
value occurr_~9-
Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 (Hl/L) . (Hl/L) QH/L} . (111/I,) . Q·ll/L) (!11/L) (111/1.2 
0 5.01 0 6.17 0 l~-o12 0 '• .lt2 0 lt-46 0 2.56 0 3.73 
5 5 5 4.17 5 4 '• .lt9 5 5 
10 lt.39 10 4.91 8 4.11 10 L•.51 10 
15 15 12 4.29 
19 20 4.03 
20 3.99 25 
Station 
Date 
TABU~~ I 3, 
Summer Oxyg~n Condit:i.ons - James n.iver - 1950 (Continued) 
(C .n . I. Records)·:: 
Distance from mouth of River - G .:n. I. Stnt5.on Numbers 
Jl7 H J19 --. Jl.9\J--··-:r?l --~~:i:"~~~ A ·'-J-24-=-.. _-E-- .T2t-~ -H-
,;hen loHes t 26 June 30 June 29 June 17 June 22 ~hme 30 June . 20 ,June 
value occurr.£_~--------
·---··-----.. ·----·-
'station 
Date 
Dept:h o2 Depth 0 
_(Hlf}.) . .JHl /L) 2 
Depth o2 Depth 0 0 Df!pth o2 De?th 0 2 )){~pt:h 0? (Hl /L )_-__ (Ill/ L }::__SJ.jJ...fl0_-___ Q!l._,_/I"'-"-,) __ @)_L) ._ 
0 5.02 0 4.17 0 4.54 0 lf.-64 0 4.82 0 3.76 0 L;-.61 
5 6 5 5 5 6 3.97 8 l~ .oo 
10 3.91 7 3.21 . 6 3.67 7 10 l~. 52. 
15 
19 3.95 
'.CABLE 
Summer Oxygen Conditions - James R:i.ver - 1950 (Continued) 
(C .B. I. Records)~·: 
Distance from mouth of River - C ~Jl!.L__§_t~t:on Nt.nnb~ 
J6 --------_;:;;:..;:;. _________ , ____________ _ 
~1hen lm·Jest 10 July 3 July 12 Jtlly 12 ,July 12 July 1.2 July 12 July 
value occurred:;_-:--:-----:-------:-· ·-·--·----·--:---
Depth o2 Depth 02 Depth o2 Depth 02 Depth 02 Dc~pth o2 lkpth o2 
_ (Hl /L) (Hl /L) (Hl /L ) __ _Q·H /I.). (t!l/._!!) __ (l.._·l--'1 /'-""I.'-ko) _--=0·=11.:..;./I::..:• )_· 
0 4.80 
6 
8 4.76 
Jl7 H 
6 July 
0 3. 77 
9 
10 4.05 
0 3.34 
5 
10 4.83 
15 
20 
23 4.55 
Jl9 
11 July 
0 q .• 77 
5 
7 '• .38 
0 5.20 0 5.01 
5 5 
6 q .• 35 10 
ll 4.10 
Jl9 'H J21 
6 July 3 July 
0 4.57 0 lhl8 
5 4.33 5 3.60 
0 5.26 0 4.86 0 
'•· 77 5 5 
J.O 10 3.75 
15 
20 3.88 
25 2.60 
J2!~ A J21r E J2l~ H 
3 July 6 July 6 July 
---
0 1,.,.30 0 l~.30 0 3.89 
5 11- 5 3. :>5 
10 ~~. 70 5 3.37 
15 
19 l}. 6!~ 
*During June and July of 1950 hundreds of o2 detm:minn.tcs 't'l'ere made. at 
short intervals of time in the J.c!mes River, durinz operation Oyster Spat. 
All stations sampled during this survey nrc listed beloH, but only one 
series of oxygen determinations is listed for each month. This cerics, 
however, is the one. which contained the J.o-v;tes t 02 value l:ecorded for the 
period. 
Cruise 
number 
I 
II 
III 
TABLE / J 
Surrnner Oxygen Conditions - York River 
(C .B. I. Records) 
YO Y6 Y18 
Depth o2 Depth o2 Depth o2 Date (111/L) (H1/L) (Hl/L) 
. L,. July 19lt.9 0 5 .lr-2 0 7.10 0 7.38 
20 15 6 .5lr- lO 7.08 
40 ~~ .6 7 30 5 .1,6 20 5.32 
60 l[. .I~ 7 50 4-.55 30 5.08 
70 LJ-.40 
30 Aug 19l[.9 0 5.26 0 5. 20 0 4.93 
20 4. 78 15 4.59 10 ~~.69 
l~O ls .• 28 30 4.23 16 4 .L~8 
60 4.15 50 4.40 26 lhl2 
70 4.5lJ. 
14 July 1950 0 lf .39 0 5.10 0 5. 76 
10 4.68 lO ~~. 85 10 3.40 
20 3. 75 20 4.16. 20 3.32 
30 5.16 30 3.43 30 2.96 
Lr-O 4.os· 40 3·.36 3' ~r- .. 2.83 
66 3.25 60 3.17 
Y25 
Depth o2 (H1/L) 
----
0 5.88 
14 l!-. OL~ 
28 3.65 
0 4.21 
10 3 .91!-
20 3.38 
0 l}o68 
10 ~~.10 
20 3.78 
27 Lf.09 
l. ; .. ' 
I 
l 
,· ',) ''/ ~ /' ' , .... 
/ 
Distribution o! Oyt-Jte1• Mortality 
in the Rappahannock River 
September 10 .,. 13, 19f15 
The :::.ttached cha1·t, based on ourveya in tho upper river on 
September 10: 1955. by J. L. McHugh. and in. the lowe1· rive·r on September 
13, 1955 11 b>r J. D. Andrcwo, io an attel'npt to show diagrammatically the 
distri.bution of mortality following the two hul.·ricaner. of mid-Augus~. 
Since the average mortality was lcsa on the public t>ocko than on 
planted grou.ndo, the two wel·e not combined. The le£t-hand chart shows 
that:, on the public Tocksp the heaviest mortality extended from Ross Rock 
to .Hoghoune on the right side of the rivet·~ but only to Piney Island gn the 
le£t side. The right-hand chart shows that: on planted ground9, the 
heaviest mot·tality also c:~:.tcnd.od·£ariher do\vnstream on the right aide o£ 
tho river. There are no private grounds above the Bowlerr; Rock area. 
Tho broken linea represent the grand mean mortality in per cent 
for each r;et of records. The chaded areas include those grounds on which 
mortality equalled or Cl::ceeded the mean. It ehould be noted that the 
heaviest mo-rtality occurred noare.ot the shore. 
J~ L. McHugh 
19 September 1955 
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Memorandltm on F'resh-water l(ills 
Dur:i.ng c-. recent telephone conversation with Dro ?ritchnrd: I learned that 
the Cornmittee is conoidcring iresh-water kill based on calculations of the time 
oyotera w<~re exposed to certain low aalinitieo. Aloot that the low-mortalitiev on 
the uppermost bars may be eji:plained partly by aasuming that these oysters hr..ve 
already been selected for. resistance to lo'<v fJalinities by spring freshets. These 
aro obviou9 approacheD which we too have conoideredt but certain additional data 
available to u.o may influence your decisions" I am Bending several tables con .. 
tain.ing inf.oA.·maiior::. collected for other purpones and hastily reproduced for the 
Committee. 
Table(! 18 and 19 cont:a;.n oalinity data collected during oyster studies in 
the past eight years. Most of t~lC 1:ecords are in on.mmer. and la.te fall and no 
attempt has been made to ·weigh the data to obtain annual means. These data were 
asoembled to arrive at a late Bt'lmmer mean £o1.· Dermocyctidiur~ otuclieo" In the 
past eight yem.·s 1947 was the ddcstt 1948 and 1949 a wet perioc~ 1950 fairly dry; 
1951 and l9S2 increasingly wet and the remaining years d!"y until thio past 
August. The last spring we hud indications of ir.eoh-water kill was 1952. It will 
be noted that salinities during the pntJt three yoars have been e;}:ceptionally high 
in the Rappahannock River. From salinity data. aloi10 it seems unlikely that fresh .. 
water ldllr:: have occurred at Rcss and Bov.rlc'l'O Rock in the past thl·ee years, 
Table 20 lists the percentage of bo:>~es found on RofJS and Bowlers Rock 
during the pact eight fall ourvoyu. Although thcoe m'arninationo were in -the :fall 
about out months after spring freshets might be c:>::pectcd to kill oycters, we 
would expect: some boxes to be retained intact~ The Qj(a nination on 10 June 195?. 
followed a report of dying oysters on Ross Rock~ No indications o£ recent mar .. 
tality were found. The rate of oyster setting on these grounds is very low and 
most of the oysters are small but probably fairly old. Table 20 indicates no un-
usual mortalitieo in the past eight years and if there were fresh-water kills they 
probably occurred in 1949 and 1952o My tcntntive conclucion io that low salinity 
selection. if nny, p1·obably occurred among spat which are e:>:tremely scarce 
each yea1.- on tho bars. 
I an1 also including recordo of box cou.nts for Deep Water Shoals in the 
. James River {Table 21). I £eel that this bar io much rnore attbject to fresh-water 
ld.ll than its counterparts in the Rappahannocl~o The bottom on thio bar is compoaed 
of cinder, much of it under an inch in lengtn. I b:;~lieve l:hat some fresh-water kill 
occurs here almost every year and the numerous ahclls of demi- and quarter-
sized oyrrl:~;,ra are part of the background for thio belle£. A comparison o:f condi-
tiono in the James and Rappahannock Rivers in Augnot 1955 is of chief importance 
now,,. 'T'he .Tames appears to have hr .. d a tvpical and simple fresh-\ ... mter kill without (Onlf?,ll~.!i.li(,~1 * 
conflictu'lg circumstanceo, We are awaiting \Vater records on the James River 
flow, 
?articular attention is directed to tho timing o£ tho fresh-water kill in the 
James. My experience is that frcob-water kill occul'S olowlye Sun1mer tempera-
tures undoubtedly accelerate the rate of dyin[h but Loosanof£'s paper (Convention 
'Papers of Nat. Shello Assoc. 1952) indicates mortalities at summer tempera-
tures may straggle for a week or two even in fresh water. The important point 
to remember about the August losoee in the Rappahan.."lock is that we have quite 
good evidence that mast of the oyoters died in a one-or two-day period. Gapers 
were abundru.1t on the 25th, common on the 26th, and ra.re by tho Z9th of August. 
Dr" Pritchard stated that calculationo baGed on CBI recorda indicated the 
oyster groundo above Morattico(?) \Vere oubjected to oalinities under five parto 
per thousand for 70 per cent of the time. I don't lmo'."' what years these calcu .. 
lations are baaed on, but it would be pertinent to determine if they were averag0, 
wet, or dry~ I would like to point out that ou1· oysters are relatively inactive 
from December to March each year. Oysters are quite tolerant of low salinities 
during the cold montho and since they feed but little then, growth and condition 
are probably unaffected aiso. Tbia leaves only the two months of April and !·..icy 
during which low salinities are czpected to oodously impah oyster activities. 
Table 19 shows that salinitieo are u.st-.ally quite adequate in the summer and fall. 
September 26, 1955 Jay D~ Andrews Oyster Biologist 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
Notes on Survey of. RappahaP..nock and Corrotoman Rivers. 2.3 September 1955 
Jo D. Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
I 
i / < 
Vfe began this trip with the intention of rel:!urveying the Rappahannock 
River £:-om Hoghouse to IvJ orattico. Upon a:n:ival at Urbanna, inspector H. C,. 
Doggett informed us that on the previous day he had found numerous dead oysters 
in deep water on "lumps" of£ Burhan's Wharf below Hoghou8e and particularly on 
Big Middleground in the Corrotoman Rivero These two bars had not been ex-
an:dned previotwly this summer btlt other barn in the areao had been e::carnined 
on 1 September 1955 and at tha! tirne no unusual mortalities were seen~ Burhan 
11 lun1ps 11 are hard to find unleos au oysterman who knows the area intimately is 
. aboard but we did proceed to the C01:1·otoman River. 
We C:l::amined all of the important public grounds in the Corrotoman and 
all had ej::cessive mortality of oyoters except Corrotoman Point~ a Ghallow bar 
at the entrance to the river.., On 1 September we sampled the deepest edge of 
Corrotoman ?oint as a quick check on the status of oyster grounds in tne Carro .. 
to man. Unfortm~ately this· r,ave us no indication of the losses occurring il'l the 
river fo-r mortality v-v·a.s low on Cot·rotoman Point then and is low yet. 
Many of the oye;ter grounds in the Corrotornan River are de~p and, with 
oxygen deficiency in mind as a possible mortality £actor, we oampled the deepeGt 
part o£ some bars. Fot• this reason the figures on mortalities probably inclica.te 
more severe damage than actually exists in the river.. 
From Big Middleground to Sheltonts bar .the losses el::ceeded 50 per cent 
and nearly all boxes wore without appreciable fouling o£ any kindo I would estimate 
that theEJe were bm~es not more than two weeks old. The bo,::es at Hoghouse and 
Goose ?oint~ which occurred during the big Rappahannock River kill almost a 
month ago to the day1 had sea squirto, bryozoa, and other fouling organismo. 
It was easy to see that the mortalities in the Rappahannock and Corrotoman 
Rivera occurred at different timeso 
Above Shelton's bar, two private groundo had much lower mortalities and 
the boxes were less t·ecent, with some fouling on the inner surfaces~ Many of 
these had a mose .. Hke covering of hydroids or b1.·yozoa~ It appeared that the losses 
on these grounds occurred earlier t£1is summer than two \Veel<s agoo ~ollard'a 
ground, which is not far above Shelton's, io deeper yet new boxes we1.·e fewer and 
there was little evidence of unuoual mortality. 
In the Middleground to Shelton's a1·ea, the recent mortalities seem to be 
quite clearly related to depth of water. Since many recent bol::es were found on 
the edge of Island Bar, another dredge haul waa made on the shallow part of the 
bar. Hero the count o! boxeo wao low. The difference in depth between these two 
hauls wao only two or three feet. .t-""~ollard's ground. lying back from the channel 
in fairly shallow water, also had low mortality. Big Middlegroml.d, Bar Rode, 
.... ,:·,, ,-, 1':,' 
' 
• ~·- I j' 
' ' I 
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and Black Stump, which m:e unusually deep grounds, had the highest mortalities, 
Blacl~ ahellc and diecolored oysters were r>een in abundance in all the 
dredge hauls in thE: Corrotornan River. An the oystermen woll.ld put it "they 
don't have good colo1·." I bolit:we the distdbntion of the mortalities with depth 
and up and down the riveri and the black shell indicate clearly that low oxygen 
conditions wer.e probably the cause of tho mortalityo The water in the Corro-
ton"lan, particularly up th~i river, han a very dark brown to black color now, 
which reminds me of tho coffec-colol'ed watol.' o£ Dismal Swamp. 
Nowhere iEJ the picture at. doo.r ao icCho Rnppuhm11lock. Exceptions to a 
pattern of low o:>:ygc~n or ft·ech v.rater killf)·· or both, accumulate v.rith every exam-
ination of the grounds. 'l'o<.lay Drummond Ground and Hoghouso Rock showed in-
creaeea in bo~:: counto yet no gapcrH were found. Only one gaper was found all 
day.. Rogue's Hole ha.a a cm."l.eistently low count of boxeo. On the inshore edge of 
·Goose Point, in the same are;a nampled prcviouslyo the bm:: count wao comddcr .. 
ably lower than before. The off.ahore edge oi Goose Point~ based on a small 
sample. shows much greater mortality than the inshore edge. Thio is a reversal 
of the offohore to inshore ratio :found in most previous samples. Finally, the 
'I'owloo Point gronnd snmpledp which waEl in 26 feet of water aa measured. by a 
lead line while drct1gingt h:otd a low mortality and a level of losoeo which might be 
considered normal~ 
. Since Ojtyt;cn. deficiency may be inYolved in mortali.ties occurring-now, we 
attempted to throw a lead line while dredging to determine the: depth. The 
figures given are depthG at the end of the dredging or the dep·i::h range during 
dredg.ing. (Table 22). 
, Oysters were collected from Hoghouse for Dermocystidium murinum and 
condition teots., Ten oystorc:: \':ere collected ft·o·m oeve~a(dfrferent piaces for 
Nematopsio checks. Oxygen and salinity oampleo were alGo collected (Table 18). 
:::::::: ! 
TABLE 14 
Summary o£ Dermocyotidium marinum infectiono in oysters from 
the mortality areas 
::== 
-----
)I'!; 
Num Number of infections 
~--- ~- -- ~ -- ~-~,
"Per cent Weighte d 
Location tes Heavy Moderate\ J .... ight Negative in.f.ecte incidenc 
' __,_-.,...,._ 
Rappahannock River 
Hoghouce t:o Morattico 
Live oyetero 50 1 4 16 29 42 0.66 
Gape1·s 113 6 ll 45 51 55 Oo 99 
Above Morattico 
Live oysters 54 54 0 o.oo 
Gaper a 27 1 26 4 0.04 
York River 
Gloucester Point to 
Bell Rock 
Live oysters 192 4 zz 66 100 48 0.79 
Gapers 33 1 3 9 zo 39 - 1. 00 
Trays at Gloucester 
?oint 
Tray 11 
Live oysters-10 Sep 25 1 9 14 1 96 1. 84 
Gapers for August· 13 12 1 92 4.62 
All trays-August 1955 
Gapers 236 2.13 11 6 6 97 4.68 
* A value combining incidence and intensity o£ infections~ The intensity cate-
gories o£ negative, light, moderate, and heavy were assigned, respectivelyt the 
arbitrary values of 0, 1, 3, and 5o The weighted. incidence is obtained by adding 
all of the intensity values for a group of oysters and dividing by the total numbers 
testedc A weighted incidence of 1. 0 indicates that the average infection in the 
group was light, etc. 
e 
Date 
29 Au!i 
25 II 
.. ,.. 
k::> fl 
30 11 
29 " 
29 fl 
26 II 
26 It 
19 Aug 
19 It 
19 II 
6 Sep 
19 Aug 
2. 9 II 
6 Sep 
4 Sep 
TABLE 15 
Cultur~ tests oi live oyoters for Dcrmocystir-1'\.tlm mo.rinum, August and September 1955 
Virgir .. ia Fisheries Laboratory; Gloucester Point 
Location Tested I 
Smokey ?oint 10 
'?.olla:rd!s ground 
{of£ Deep Creek) 10 
?ollard's ground ("?iney Is.) 10 
?iney Island {offshore) 10 
Worattico Bar 
(of:fshorc corner) 10 
Layton t s Ridge 4 
Bow1erts Rock 25 
Garrett's ground (above 
Bowlers) 25 
?ages Rock 25 
Fred Leigh's ground 
(across from Clayba."'lk) 25 
Williams' ground (off Fox 
Creek) 25 
Blake t !3 ground {off 
Claybank) 25 
?oropotank Creek 22 
Bell Roc!~ 25 
Bell Rock 20 
Bell Rock 25 
Murphy1 e ground 20 
-
Number of oysters 
Heavy j Moderate I Light j Negative 
Rappahannock River 
1 3 6 
2 8 
4 6 
1 3 1 5 
6 4 
4 
25 
25 
York River· 
2 1 2 20 
2 12 11 
1 7 13 4 
3 4 18 
s 14 
1 2 11 11 
6 14 
7 10 s 
Nor.oini Bay 
I 20 I 
I 
-
I 
I 
-~-======~======~ 
Per cent 
infected 
40 
20 
40 
50 
60 
:0 
0 
0 
zo 
56 
84 
28 
36 
56 
30 
68 
0 
Weighted 
incidence 
0.60 
0.20 
0.40 
1., so 
0.60 
o.oo 
o .. 00 
o .. oo 
0.60 
0872 
1. 56 
o .. 52 
0.36 
0.88 
o. 30 
1..24 
o.oo 
. 
Date Location Tested 
1 Sep Tidwell area 13 
II fl 12 
TABLE 15 
(continued} 
Number of oystars I Heavy 11'.;1oderat; \ Light \Negative 
Machodoc River 
I ,13 12 
Per cent Weighted 
I infected incidence 
0 o.oo 
0 o.oo 
i_ 
Date 
30 Aug 
30 II 
30 II 
30 
" 
30 II 
29 If 
6 Sep 
29 Aug 
2 
2 
9 
5 
II 
IS 
25 fl 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
9 II 
9 If 
9 ff 
3 Sep 
9 Aug 
9 Aug 
31 11 
4 Sep 
TABLE 16 
Cu:'cture teoi..:> oi gc>.pers for Dermocystidiurn marinum, August and September 1955 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, Gloucaster Point 
I 
Number of oysters Per cent 
·- Location Tested I Heavy rMocerate I Light I Negative infected 
.... Rappahannock River l Drummond ground 1 1 100 
Hoghouse Rock 2 2 100 
Ferguson's grotuJ.d (Hoghouse) 1 1 0 
Ferguson's ground {Urbanna 
Creek area) 8 1 7 !00 
Ferguson's ground (Urbanna 
Creek area) 2 1 - 1 50 
Goose Point 27 5 10 12 ' 55 
Smoky "Point 2 1 1 50 
Smoky Point 8 8 0 
Bluff Rock (inshore} 8 1 1 3 3 62 
?iney Island {inshore) 15 2 9 4" 73 
?ollard~ s ground {Piney Is.} 10 1 1. 6 2 80 
?ollard' a ground (off Deep I Creek) 9 1 8 100 I 
iviorattico Bar 15 2 3 10 33 
Lord M ott gl·ound (Morattico 15 1 . ~ 9 ·40 ::> 
Layton's Ridge 18 1 17 6 
Jones Point 8 8 0 
Ross Rock 1 1 0 
York River 
Blake1 s ground {Claybank) ?.5 1 I 3 9 12 52. Travis ground (Bell Rock) 8 8 0 
Nomini Bay 
Mu::phyfs g:.-ou....'1.d 20 20 0 
II II 10 1 I 9 10 ! 
l 
I 
Weighted 
incidence 
s. 00 
1. 00 
0.,00 
1.50 
1.50 
0 .. 96 
2.50 
o.oo 
lo 38 
0.74 
1 .. 40 
1. 40 
0.60 
0.53 
0.06 
o.oo 
I o.oo 0.92. 
o.oo 
0.10 
~ 
' i r. : f / -( ,' ,·: '.r:'t 1 . '. (': 
"' .1"!: 1:.·· ' ,, ' ·, ~ 
' 
TABLE 17 
Monthly teats fot· Dermocyf>tidium mar:i.num in. live oystero 
Hoghousc Bar Natives,· <lrcdged"'tr~:;;~ndemic c.trea 
.... -.. -·-·- "' . - ·--.. --..-----.. --... -........--~·---p--.. --...... ··-----.. -·--'"' -
Number ?e:r cent infectiono '?er cent Weighted 
Date tee ted -~vy "'MO'dorate I Light I NegatiVe· infected incidence 
1953 - •'If f - • ·-~---. -~.,_...,--
7 May 26 0 0 0 100 0 o.oo 
16 Jun 20 0 0 5 95 5 o. 05 
7 Jul 52. 2 <~ 4 92 8 0.25 
4 .Aug 50 2 2. 12 84 16 o. 28 
31 Aug 50 2 2 2.0 76 24 0 0 36 
Z Oct 50 2 2 30 66 34 0.46 
2 Nov 50 0 12 32 56 44 o. 68 
2 Dec 50 0 2 44 54 4.6 o. 50 
1954 
7 Jan 25 0 0 12 813 12 0., 12 
2 ]'eb 25 0 0 0 100 0 o.oo 
8 Iv:i at· 60 0 2 5 93 7 0.10 
1 i'>pr 40 0 0 z 98 2 0.03 
12 May 40 0 0 0 100 0 o. 00 
1 Jun 40 0 0 8 93 7 o. 08 
2 Jul 4:0 0 8 e· :> 88 13 0,28 
28 Jul 40 0 10 12 78 22 0.43 
30 Aug 40 0 10 32 58 42 0.63 
4 Oct 25 4 12 40 44 56 1. zo 
29 Oct 25 4 16 52 28 72 1. 20 
1955 
17 .Tan 25 0 0 8 92 8 ,. o.on 
1 Mar 25 0 0 0 100 0 0$ 00 
2.9 Mar 25 4 96 4 0.04 
' 
28 Apr 2.5 100 0 0~00 
1 Jun 25 100 0 o.oo 
30 Jun 2.5 8 4 88 12 0.24 
27 Jul 25 12 BB 12 o. 12 
26 Aug 25 8 zo 52 20 80 1. 52 
Hampton Bat• 'l .. ransplants, 
1953 
tonged frorn an endemic urea 
20 Jan· 51 0 0 10 90 10 o. 10 
15 Jul 25 4 16 0 72 28 o. 76 
23 Jul 25 4: 20 12 64 36 0.92 
10 Aug 45 0 7 38 56 44 0.58 
2.7 Aug 50 0 12 36 52 48 o. 72 
2 Oct 30 0 17 47 37 63 0.97 
2 Nov 40 5 5 62 28 72 1. 03 
2 Dec 40 2 z 40 55 45 0.60 
··,, 
~--Number 
Date tested 
l!)54 
6 .Tan 40 
9 Feb 40 
8 Mar 40 
3 Apr 40 
11 May 40 
3 Jun I 40 1 Jul I 40 
29 Jul 40 
27 Aug 40 
13 Oct 25 
2 Nov I 25 10 Dec 25 
1955 l 
10 Feb I 25 i 
9 Mar I 25 I 
2 Apr 
I 
25 
27 Apr 25 
31 May I 25 1 Jul I 25 
26 Jul I 25 1 Sep 25 I 
-...... . 
TABLE 17 
(continued) 
~··---
?er cent in[ectionG 
Heavy Moderate Light 
0 2. 32 
(J 2 15 
0 0 2. 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 28 
2. 5 20 
8 10 8 
12. 22. 20 
4 32 52 
0 28 40 
0 0 36 
0 0 24 
0 0 8 
4 
4 
8 4 12 
8 12 28 
0 0 24 
-
?er cent 
Negative infected 
65 35 
82. 18 
98 2 
100 0 
100 0 
72 28 
72. 2.8 
75 25 
45 55 
12. 88 
32 68 
64 36 
76 24 
92 8 
100 0 
96 4 
96 4 
76 24 
52. 48 
-
VI eighte d 
e incidonc 
-
0~40 
o.zs 
o. 03 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0,28 
0.48 
o. 75 
1. 50 
1. 68 
1. 24 
0.36 
0.24 
0.08 
-o.oo 
o.o4 
0.04 
0.68 
o. 84 
76 24 0.24 
Gloucester :?oint Nativea~ collected from Ferry ?ier pilings in an endemic area. 
1953 
17 Aug 50 2 20 30 48 52 1. 00 27 Aug 50 0 20 54 26 74 1. 14 6 Oct 40 5 8 35 52 48 o. 83 29 Oct 25 0 20 36 44 56 0.96 1 Dec 25 0 20 36 44 56 0.96 18 Dec 25 0 8 52 40 60 oq 76 1954 
7 Jan 25 0 0 12 88 12 O~ 12 1 Feb 25 0 0 20 80 20 o. zo 4 Mar 25 0 8 16 76 24 0.40 7 Apr 30 0 0 0 100 0 0,00 6 May 25 0 4 16 80 20 0.28 3 Jun 25 0 16 16 68 32 0,64 29 Jun 25 4 4 16 76 24 0~48 29 Jul 25 0 36 28 36 64 1. 36 26 Aug 25 12 36 32 20 80 2. 00 12. Oct 25 4 28 52 16 84 I. 56 
TABLE 17 
( cor1ti:nued) 
--~ ~==-"·=·-~---.r ---Number !?<~r. cent infections :?cr cent Weighted 
Date tested Heavy r Iv!.od~;;,t:l Lightl! N(3ga.tivc infected incidence 
----- ------~~·--·----- ~ 19.54 
5 Nov 25 4 36 48 12. 38 1,76 
30 Nov 2r. ... :J 0 8 56 36 64 O. 8G 
1955 
14 Jan 25 0 4 36 60 40 0.48 
3 Feb 25 0 4 16 8() 20 o.zs 
2 l\.1ar 25 0 0 B 92 8 o.os 
'1 Apr 25 100 0 o.oo 
28 Apt• 25 4 96 4 0., 12 
2 Jun 25 ""tl. r... ... 76 24 0.24 
29 Jun 25 zo 32 4S 52 0 .. 92 
26 Jul 25 32 32 36 64 1. 28 
29 Aug 25 4 24 44 28 72 1. 36 
~ b~~ 
If. - , 
'/, / 
I 
TABLE 18 
Salinities in riverEJ of lower Chesapeake Bay 
(Scattered t•ecords from 1948 to 1955) 1 
J. D~ Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
0 1;')''-:'•"' ""; 1·: 
/ 
Nu.mber of 
sample a 
Salinity i.n parts per thott.sancl 
Station Mean Range 
------·----------------------------·---- ft.~ ... 
James River 
(Late summer-July to September records only) 
Jatneo River Bridge, .T 11* 115 17 9- 22 
Wreck Shoal, J 17 E~~ 359 14 4 ... 20 
Deep Wate-r Shoal, J 24,.~ 108 7 1 .. 13 
Yo-rk River 
(annual .. all records) 
Gloucester Point Y 6* B 11• - , 42 10 2 .. 21 e s Rock1 Y 25* (suri'ace) 
(25 feet) 33 14 6- 22 
Rappahannock River 
{annual .. all records) 
13 71 16 8 .. 22 road Creek, R o,.~ 
I-ioghou.se Rock, R 15* 50 15 9 ... 21 
12 Morattico, R 25>:~ ·z6 7 .. 20 
aock, R 35* 10 9 1 - 16 
Potomac River 
(annual) 
Mouth of river, PO 5 14 II - 17 
1 
* Mostly VFL records with some CBI records added. 
Station designations employed by CBI., indicating distance in nautical miles 
from mouths of dvera. 
TABLE 19 
Rappahannoclt River Salinity Records 
Compiled by J. D., Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Glou.cester Point 
. / ' ;. .. 
,-----::::-~.::::...-=--·:====··=--~-:---=--::=-------=·---- -=====r=====r====== 
Levels: 
Broad 
Year Date Creek 
s B 
.. "" 
. 
194.8 1 Dec 
2 Dec 15 
1949 31 May 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1 Jun 13 
29 Sep 
7 Nov 
8 Nov 
16 Nov 
24 Mar 15 
8 Jun 14 
30 Oct 17 
31 Oct 
1 Nov 
·2 Jul. 
30 Oct 
31 Oct 
1 Nov 
9 Jun 8 
10 .Tun 
25 Jun 13 
2 .Tul 12 
9 Ju1 16 
16 Jul 14 
23 Jul 14 
30 Jul 15 
7 Aug 16 
15 Aug 16 
20 Aug 16 
?..7 Aug 16 
15 Sep 16 
26 Sep 17 
27 Oct 17 
28 Oct 
9 
13 
13 
17 
15 
14 
15 
17 
17 
17 
16 
17 
17 
1 
Bul:lera 
Hole 
s 1"' ~)
.... 
16 
14 
19 
13 
10 10 
13 13 
15 18 
14 16 
14 14 
15 15 
17 18 
17 16 
16 16 
16 16 
16 16 
16 16 
17 17 
2 
Hoghouoe 
s B 
10 
11 
17 
12 
14 
17 18 
17 
9 9 
12 12 
12 11 
13 13 
13 
13 13 
14 15 
15 
15 14 
15 15 
15 15 
15 15 
16 16 
3 
Morattico 
s 
10 
17 
12 
15 
8 
10 
7 
16 
B 
7 
4 
Bowler 
s 
4 
11 
13 
6 
8 
15 
5 
3 
13 
B 
5 
4 
5 
Rosa 
s 
5 
9 
11 
14 
7 
1 
13 
B 
TABLE 19 
(continued) 
.;; 
----.-==: =--=-.,_ 
Levelr; 
Year 
1953 
1954. 
Date 
1 Feb 
4 Oct 
8 Dec 
11 Nov 
14 Jul 
24 Jul 
4Aug 
17 Aug 
25 Aug 
27 Aug 
4 Oct 
11 Nov 
12 Nov 
1955 7 May 
6 .. 18 .Tun 
130 Jun 
.. !Bread 
Special' Cr~~ek 
Hndmil 
Point 
6 2 
R ogues 
Hole 
19 
s 
21 
21 
22. 
14 
16 
B 
-
2.2 
21 
22 
15 
18 
1 z 
Butlers 
·Hole Hoghousc 
s B s B 
20 
19 
20 21 
11 
11 
14 
19 19 
15 
19 
21 21 
14 16 
15 19 
15 
:;:=-=:=-....:=... .... 
3 
Morattico 
s B 
8 9 
20 19 
19 20 
12 13 
13 17 
4 5 
J3 owlerc: Eoss 
s B S B 
---...... ,... .. J ... 4 ....... _ ~-
1 3 . 12 
1 7 18 
1 8 18 
1 7 18 16 16 
8 11 
9 15 
TABLE 20 
Box counts on Bowlers' and Ross' Rocks !rom fall surveys 
J. D. Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Gloucester Point 
:;:...:;:.::=:::..:.-- ___ ... -.;;;;;. ~ -----.. -·::::r:l-~_.:..._. 
-- ~-=-·-
Size Bowlers' Rock 
sample Col!nt o£ 
Date (bu~) Dead Live Percentage 
2 Dec 1947 1/4 1 40 2.4 
1 Dec 19'18 1/4 3 30 9o 1 
16 Nov 1949 1/2 0 10 o.o 
1 Nov 1950 1/?.. 0 46 OoO 
31 Oct 1951 1/4 2 16 lle l 
10 Jun 1952 1/2 
28 Oct 1952. 1 0 104 o. ' 
9 Dec 1953 1 4 100 3. 8 
11 Nov 1954 1/2 3 61 4·. 9 
---= -· 
Roos' Rock 
Count o£' 
Dead Live Percentage 
0 15 0 
0 50 0 
3 152 1o 9 
1 38 z. 6 
0 96 o. 0 
5 55 - 8~ 3 
4 118 3. 3 
4 88 50 7 
., 2 62 3o 1 
TABLE Zl 
Counts of boxes at Det;p Water Shoals, JameG River1 
- Dat~ 
19 Mar 1947 
II 
21 May 1947 
11 Jun 1947 
10 Jul 1947 
17 Jul 1947 
21 Aug 1947 
12Sep1947 
23 Oct 1947 
1 Jul 1948 
3.Nov 1948 2 
4 Nov 1948 
24 May 1949 
6 Jul 1949 
2 Nov 1949 
2. Nov 1949 
18 Nov 1949 
20 Feb 1951 
26 Nov 1951 
12 Nov 1952 
3 Apr 1954 
9 Dec 1954 
J, D. Andrewo 
Virginia Fisherieo Laborator}r 
Gloucester '!?oint 
-
-
-1 Perce,-Sample size Count of (bu.) Dead Live dead Remarks 
1/4 0 112 o. 0 1947 was a dry 
1/4 2 133 lo 5 season and a very 
1/4 8 101 7.4 heavy set occurred 
1/4 6 140 4 .. 1 here. Count of 
1/4 4 126 3. 1 7000 per bu. on 
1/4 5 86 5.5 ?J31 Oct. 
1/4 10 91 9o 9 
\. 
1/4 3 35 7.9 much cinder 
1/4 5 80 5. 9 1947 act heavy 
1/4 20 42 32.2 ( 16 spat boAea 
50 fresh scars) 
1/4 31 60 34.0 -
1/4 27 68 28,4 
1/4 14 71 16o 4 
1/4 29 38 43.2 22 recentt no foulin 
1/4 17 107 13.7 inside valves 
1/4 24 366 6. 2 
1/4 4 58 6. 5 
1/4 u 195 Oa 0 
1/4 3 272. 1. 1 
1/4 4 384 1. 0 
1/4, 1 324 0.3 
4 12.28 0.3 
lspat up to a year of age not included because they often occur by the thousands 
per bushel and many spat bo:t~es are quickly losto ' 
g 
2E,c.tract from field noteo: "Considering the enormous eet last fall, a heavy mor-
tality of spat has occu1·red, and at this time ha1·dly any of the boxes remai.n in .. 
tact. the scars are too old to conoide1· as recent. However, even in large 
oyotcre the mortality was high .. -roughly one out of three wao dead., 11 
==----
/'• 
' '· }, ' /' 
TABLE 22. 
qounts of live oysters and boxeo in sampleo from Rappahannock and 
Corrotoman Rivers, 2.3 September 1955 
- -----
----- - -
__ .. __ 
-
Diotance :hom 
/ . 
! { ~ 
river mouth Counts of Percentage 
Name of oyster. gronnd (nautical miles) Dead Live dead 
-· 
--
----... ·· Rappahannock River 
Drummond ground 10 60 299 17 
ToY,rlcs ?oint (public grotnuls) 13 16 104 13 
Hoghouse Rock 14 47 101 31 
Rogue's Hole 16 3 73 4 
Goooe Point (offohore) 17 2.0 14 59 
Goose ?oint (inohore) 17 17 46 2.7 
I 
Corrotoman River 
Co1·rotoman :?oint 11 5 1 '2.1 4 
L .. AQ C allifl t ground 7 103 6 
Big Middle ground 115 35 77 
Island Bar {deep edge) 89 66 57 
(shallow part) }J~ 9 189 4 
Black Stump 152. 55 73 
Shelton's Bar 66 37 64 
A. Wo Pollard's ground 7 83 8 
F., w .. Jenkins' ground 99 410 19 
Date 
26 Aug 1955 
30 Aug 
8 Sep 
24 Sep 
1 
Long Rock 
2 
1/4 bushel 
3 
3/4 bushel 
TABLE 23 
Oyster Mortality in the James River, August and S8ptember 1955 
(appro;dmately 1/2 bushel samples) 
I I 
VI reck Shoal I Rainbow Rock Horsehead Rock Desp Water Sr ... oal 
Per cent' Dead Live Dead Live ?er cent Dead Live Per cent Dead Live ?er c-::;.:.~t 
none 
, 
1/2 bu. 1 
-
b 
-
20 1/Zbu. 
-
18 1/Z bu. 
-
. 4: l/3 bu. -
.. 
t.ew· 
-
4 3772 1. 0 fe..,v3 - 12 2373 4.8 
2 280 0.7 8 265 2.9 5 386 1.3 116 209 35.6 
0 315 o.o 3 364: o.s 7 409 1.7 91 383 19.2 
TABLE 24 
River t·unoff .. U. s. Geological Survey ... Charlotte oville 
Daily Diacharge--Preliminary Record 
Cubic feet per second 
==============-·==~=========================================== 
Date 
1955 
August 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
lB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
?.3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Mattaponi 
gaging station at 
Beulahville 
94 
74 
61 
. 56 
47 
41 
40 
42 
45 
52 
56 
216 
2670 
5430 
6080 
6450 
Pamunkey 
gaging station at: 
Hanover 
191 
142 
135 
117 
117 
99 
65 
99 
117 
111 
142 
1240 
6700-
10500 
11200 
9900 
8350 
10100 
' 17700 
20000 
20000 
17100 
9300 
4310 
1820 
870 
729 
641 
597 
509 
44.7 
TABLE 25 
River runoff - U. s. Geological Survey .. Charlottesville 
Date 
1955 
August 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2.8 
29 
30 
31 
Total 
'Mean 
Second feet/ sq. 
Runoff in inches 
'tviaximum 
Minimum 
Daily Discharge .. Provisional Records 
Cubic feet per second 
mile 
James 
gaging e;tation at 
Cartcrf3ville 
1600 
1600 
J.640 
1440 
1z.oo 
1230 
1400 
1390 
1530 
1520 
3250 
3160 
15300 
10000 
13900 
10500 
11100 
66900 
95400 
46400 
19000 
11100 
7410 
6200 
5010 
4180 
3680 
3160 
3000 
3000 
2800 
359,060 
11,583 
1. 86 
2. 14 
95,400 
1,230 
Sumo£ 
James near Richmond 
Jamee and Kanawha 
Canal near Richmond 
1814 
1772 
1793 
1793 
1563 
1400 
1300 
1605 
1542. 
1688 
2.220 
5910 
20390 
18970 
13870 
15630 
14190 
52690 
88050 
88120 
31100 
15200 
10140 
8140 
6690 
5830 
5780 
4760 
4050 
3560 
3530 
435,090 
14,035 
2,08 
2.40 
83,120 
1,300 
!vlEMORANDUM TO OYSTER. MORTALITY STUDY COMMITTEE 
li'rotn: Jc D. Andrews, Oyster Biologist, Virginia Fiaberiea Laboratot·y, 
Gloucester Point. 
1 G October 1955 
I hrw<.~ oome qucotione and comments on the firot draft of the com-
mittec1o ri:)rmrt in addition to the discussions at the meeting about two 
v.reeko ago., rv?ovt of these pertained t:o riverflow and oalinitieo, since 
thht section \'ltaS 110t discussed in detail in Dr. Pritchard1o absenceo 
I think that table 1 is e'ccellent and presents a very dramatic 
picture o£ the magnitude of the freshwater flow in the Rapp:1hannock River 
in August 1955. 
I presu.me that the straight line relationship between water flow 
and oalinity iu figure 1 is a good one and that there is no reason why the 
e~::treme values would be aberrant in any respect., I am c~rious how Don 
ardvod at the method o£ uaing four day average8, beginning five days / 
before the aalinity in question. I am thinking particularly of Francis 
Beaven' G work showing that the six months progreosive average dverflow 
came the closest to approximating salinitieo in the Solomons area·over 
long periodEl of' timeo 
Ou.r salinity records persistently show leso spread from station 
RO to R35, or any intermediate pair of stations, than are shown in the cal-
culated oalinities in figure 2., I recognize that most of our salinity records 
were taken in the oummer and fall when leso spread might be e::~:pected. ,/ 
AlfJC'v in figure 2, I am impressed by the 1·elatively little differen .. ca it makes ;.>-' 
if tho riverflow is 13, 000 second :feet or 94,000 second feet. The first 
rate io not uncommon in the Rappahannock River in the spring. 
In converting 10 foot salinities to 15 foot oa.linitieo, Don used 185 
records, moot of which I presume were taken when the salt distribution 
wa.s in equilibrium in the rivere The salt balance was definitely not in 
equilibrium in August 1955, hence I believe the calculated recorda show 
too little npread between bottom and surface, ao compared to actual 
mear.n..wcn·mnts. The calculated surface salinities seem to fit the data 
quite wellt but do appear to recover too fast in the lower part o£ the mor .. 
taHty area and too ulowly in the upper part. 
The calculationo of the periods during which salinities were between 
three and five parto pe.r thousand seem fairly good, although on 30 August 
at high water both bottom and surface waters were well above these levels. 
This date is included in your period of low salinities~ Even on the 26th 
bottom salinitieo at Bo~lers Rock were above five parts per thousand. 
... z .. 
!11 the section on low salinities a.'ld oyster mortalities 1 I wonder 
what the refer<mceo are £or the first two sentences. It appears, aloo~ 
that the table on tho firot page is a duplication of Don' a which might be 
omitted. Most o£ the 1·ost of thie flection wao discussed at the meeting, 
' ~· ~ .. 
MEMORANDUM ON MACKIN'S MANUSCRIPT, ENTITLED 
"OXYGEN AND HYDROGEN SULPHIDE" 19 October 1955 
J. Do Andrews 
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
Glouceste1· Point 
A few weeks ago 1 wrote a memorandum to the committee because 
I felt too much emphasis was being placed on freshwater ldll in the Rapt'>a ... 
hannock River oyot:er mortality. Now I feel impelled to do the Bt\me thirig 
after studying Dr. M:a.ckin1 s manuscript on oxygen and hydrogen sulphid'eo 
I realize that hia discussion co11cerns what may have happened and that it 
may need to be integrated with the oxygen section of the p1·climinary re-
port. However, I would like to aok some questions and malce some comments~ 
My chi.ef criticism concet•ns the relative importance of hydrogen 
s.ulph:i.de and organic matter in their oxygen demands. The beet informa-
tion I can find ir1dicateo that marine plants may have as much as one to 
three per cent sulphur, by dry '""·eight, whe1·eas most fishes ha•Je well 
below one per cent. Disregarding for the moment Mnckin1s contention 
that stored quantities o£ hydrogen oulphide are washed out of the mud and 
carried into the rivero 5 the oxygen demand by hydrogen sulphide released 
Would seem to be rather insignificant as compared with the oxygen required 
· to m:i.dh:oc or brank dovm those organic 1mbotances. In other words, the 
OJ~}'gen uoed ltp by hydrogen sulphide production in situ should be relatively 
Btnall, , 
So many conditions have been suggeste.d as affecting the o~cygen 
oupply during thiB mortality period in the Rappahannock that I have decided 
to list all of which I am aware in approjdrriately the order of their iln .. 
Portance. I personally believe that the first two are o:f the greatest im .. 
Portance and that they alone can adequately acconnt fo1· the deficiency of 
OJ:::.ygen noted in the Rappahannock River" 
A LIS 'I' OF FACTORS AFFECTING THE O:X: YGEN SUPPLY (AND 
INVERSELY THE HYDROGEN SULP.HIDE:CONCENTRATION)'FOl.LOWlNG 
THE HURRICANES CONNIE AND DIANE 
1
" An Utl.usual contribution o£ organic m~ttcr to all waters o:f the Rappa-
hannock River, particularly thoae in the mortality area where salting 
out may have occurred and probably a most unusual concentration on 
or 11ear the bottom. 
2
• Stratification of the watere preventing normal mixing of oxygen into 
the deeper waters. 
3. An initial o:>cygen deficiency in the deeper watera of the river which 
appears to be a normal summer condition. 
4t. Disturbance of the planltton population: some native plunktera were 
killed Ol' waohed away; t'lew once were introduced £rom f1·eeh waters• 
• . r 
nutr1cnts ware added leading to bloon'H1, 
5t;i N·ew adclitiona o£ low oxygen wateu: into the river from the depths o£ 
. CheeapeFJ;:a Bay. · 
6, 'l'hc usual production in the anaerobic cohditiona of the bottom 1nuda 
in situ of the mtygen ... dama.nding gasea o£ organic decompooition$ that: 
is, methane, carbon monoldde~ free hyd1·ogen. and hydroget'l sulphide 
'rhio oource e>f o~cygcn demand may have been accentuated by new de ... ' 
posits on the bottom. 
7 • The introdtlction of HZS (methane also?) £rom extraneous sources, 
that ia: washed in £rom the marshes and ot:hcr drainage o.roa. 
B. Reduction o£ photosynthesis by turbid and cloudy conditions during 
and following the hurricanes. 
9. The production of free H2S b}r suJpha.te reduction~_!! tho waters bocnme 
completely anaerobic• 
Jim Carpentel' had some information on the no1·mal oxygen demand 
for water in thr:l James River which,· if I recall correctly, wao of the order 
of a half part per million per dayo At t..'!-tis· rate it would take only a f.ow . 
do.~s to deplete the ol.::ygen in the deeper wa.tero if resupply waa cut off by 
~ahnity or density stratification. In respect to the initial o:~::ygen deficiency, 
ln the deeper waters o£ the Rappahannock, I am curiouo ao to the effect of 
t?e hurricane winds in mb:ing oxygen into the waters at leant as deep ao 
flfteen ot· twenty foot oyoter ba.ro. I would think that the water a, on the 
;ottom over the oyster grounds, probably obtained plenty o£ oxygen du1·ing 
hG hurricanes. 
We have no information on the plankton poplllation, although Jim 
~al'pcnter and I saw blooms in the lower Rappahannock on tho thhd o£ 
September8 and unusually dense and widespread blooms were reported in 
the Potomac in the region where heavy n1ortalitieo were oboor•:,,red, prior 
to these 1nortalities. The blooms in tho Rappahannock. may have been too 
late to have affected the mortal:lty. The reduction of photosynthesio in tho 
doopor waters ia obviouo but I wonder how important it io normally as a a , . 
ourcc of oxygen in twelve to fifteen feet of water 1n the Rappa}1annock, 
I know that Mac picked out hydrogen sulphide aa a £actor becauoe 
it is a to~:ic substance produced by anaerobic decomposition and by sulphate 
l."eductione It is not the only gaa released by anaerobic decomposition \Vhich 
tnay uae up oxygen by chemical or bacterial action. According to Zoboll 
- 3 .... 
methane and free hydrogen are oxidized by bactet'ia in the water. Ca-rbon 
mono~:::iclc and carbon dioxide may also be prcoont, Since 65 to 35 per cent 
o£ the gase& released is methane, the quantity of methane released by de-
composition of organic matter far e:l~coedo that of hydrogen sulphide, If 
methane does utilize oxygen, with the help o£ bacteria, its importance :i.n 
the o~:ygen picture may far exceed that of hydrogGn oulphidoo Dr., Ari·h .. 
strong tells me that methane is fairly etable and ·would proba.bly btJbblc 
out without taking up oxygen, at least in shallow waters .. 
As I indicated at tho committee meeting~ I am dubioun abotlt tho 
introduction of hydrogen sulphide fron:-1 c::c:traneotu:: sources. It is hard fol.' 
me to understand how hydrogen sulphide can per£dst unleso the flood waters 
arc completely devoid of oxygen. Also~ I do not underotc:rn.cl why tho hydrov• 
gen sulphide would not react \Vith tho iron, copper and othc1' heavy metallic 
1 en; volumes to form precipitateo which are difficult to reintroduce into solu-
tion. Another circumstance which has puzzled me was the almost complete 
absence of black mud in the August catastrophe in the Rappahannocl~ Riverc 
I expect blacl~: mud when anaerobic conditions cxiot. In 1949 the black mud 
persisted on the bottom at least ten dnyoo While we do not have o:i:ygen 
records for the 1949 period, I believe cornpletely ~naerobic conditiono 
e:!dstod in the bottom wv.tcr o. ln 1955 9 the wat<n.·a l11Uflt have cleaic:c.l very 
rapidly to eliminate all evidence of blad::. metallic sulphideo befo1·e our 
first e:H:amination. I would guess that neither the wateru nor the bottom 
became completely anaerobic at any time during the 1955 cataotrophe. 
If 1 understand Zobell correctly, the produ.ction of free hydrogen 
sulphide by sulphate reduction requires complet.oly anaerobic conditions. 
These o.re hard to obtain and hold in a tidal estuary. Zobell given mr.amples 
of types of places where largo quantitieo o£ hydrogen aulphicle are produced 
and persist. These are first deep basins with high sillst in regions where 
precipitation and runoff exceed evaporation; secondly, in harboro or other 
bodies of water which are heavily pollntod; a11d thirdly, in cet·tain circum .. 
stances where bottom muds are producing hydrogen sulphide in g1·eat quG.nti .. 
ties" Most of these areas seem to approach stagnant conditiono, 
If conditions in the Rappahanriocl~- were never complc~toly ant~crobics 
then presumably sulphate bacteria could not have p1:od\1ced hydrogen oul-
phide and therefore it io unlikely that rmlphut• bactorin, which oY-idize hydro .. 
gen ottlphide to obtain theit- energy, were present~ The purple oulphur 
bacteria which might cauoe red bloomu at·e mostly autotrophs which obtain 
their energy chemically under ae1·obic conditions or by the photic pro ... 
. cess under nearly anaerobi.c conditicmao These~ requirements mean that 
sulphur bacteria have a very limited distribution, because it ia moot 
unusual to get quantities of hydrogen sulphide under aerobic conditionn :.U."ld, 
likewise, it ia difficult to get anaerobic conditiono in the surface water o 
where the photic process can be carried out. Therefore. as Mackin hao 
stated, there must be simultaneous high production of free hydrogen sui .. 
phidc and also the presence o£ come oxygen for a purple or red sulphur 
bacteria bloom. It would appear from these premiocs that a red tide 
caused by oulphur bacteria probably would 11ot e:dst in moving surface 
waters, therefore probabl·y would not be seen £rom the surface., I may 
be off base on theoe deductions which I have m:t:racted from Zobel! and 
will be glad to receive corrections. It is interesting that a very vivid 
bloom which occur::.•ed in front o£ the Laboratory in water only a foot deep 
waa sampled by Dr~ Howatt and his stndents this surnmer, and to their 
surprise, they could find neither nal<ed nor armored :flagellates in any 
qua11titics. 
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